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SENTINEL
THE

PLANTATION RECEPTION FOR 5 
STUDENTS LEAVING FOR UK

At 5.30pm yesterday evening 48 invited 
guests came together at Plantation House 
to honour 5 ex Prince Andrew School 
(PAS) students, bound for England.  His 
Excellency, Governor Mark Capes and 
Mrs Tamara Capes, welcomed Leoni El-
lick, Jamie Peters, Zedella Young, Neil 
Francis and Rebecca Lawrence, who 
have successfully applied to universities 
and colleges in England.
 Once everyone had assembled, the Gov-
ernor gave a short speech in the presence 
of students family, friends, teachers and 
members of the education department.  

In his speech Capes said, “we should 
acknowledge and recognise the success 
of our young people,” and saw the 5 stu-
dents as good role models for others.  He 
encouraged them to return to the island 
to utilise their skills, “when the airport 
opens there will be all kinds of oppor-
tunities and coming back with qualifi ca-
tions you will be well placed to take full 
advantage of these new opportunities.”  
Abraham Swart, Head teacher of PAS 
was also in attendance and gave words 
of encouragement stating that St Helena 
had a bright future.  “You have been giv-
en this opportunity because we believe 
that you will be a success and there is just 
one thing I want you to remember; never 

Sherrilee Phillips, SHBC

continued on page 4

from left: Leoni Ellick, Neil Francis, Jamie Peters, Zedella Young and Rebecca Lawrence

Harford School students at the conclusion of Primary School Sports on Francis Plain, Friday. 
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A compulsory pension scheme is in the works to be es-
tablished and come into force by April 2014 by St Helena 
Government (SHG) for all private sector workers.  The new 
pension scheme is referred to as ‘Phase 3’ of SHG’s pro-
gramme for pension reform.  Phase 1 was the introduction 
of a defi ned contributory scheme in April 2010 for SHG 
employees.  Previous to that there was a defi ned benefi ts 

Compulsory Pension Scheme 
for Private Sector
Sharon Henry, SHBC
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Planning for the death of Jonathan. 
See ExCo snippet, page 9
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Rainbows and Brownies
On Thursday 2 August, the St. Paul’s and 
HTH Rainbow and Brownie units hosted an 
enrolment ceremony and Promise Party at 
Kingshurst Community Centre.  In attendance 
were Guide leaders along with parents. The 
afternoon started with juice and cakes  that ev-
eryone enjoyed.  
Before the start of the enrolment ceremony the 
Sentinel spoke to Shanna John, Rainbow lead-
er for St Pauls and Rainbow advisor for the 
Guide Association, “we have two girls from St 
Paul’s Rainbows getting enrolled today,” said 
Shanna, “also fi ve Brownies from St Paul’s 
and fi ve from Half Tree Hollow.”  Shanna is 
a young leader who  was once a Rainbow her-
self, “I’ve been in the association since com-
ing from a Rainbow through to Brownies and 
Guides.  An opportunity then came out where 
there were no Rainbows in St Pauls so I took 
on the opportunity from last May to start it 
up.”     
After the opening speech from Shanna, the 
enrolment commenced with two girls from 
Rainbows and 10 from the Brownies who 
said their promise to Assistant Commissioner, 
Betty Joshua and Guide Commissioner, Mar-
lene Yon.  They recieved a badge and were 
awarded with a certifi cate.  Kyla Joshua was 
also awarded a certifi cate in recognition of her 
excellent reading in church, which was pre-
sented to her by Ethel Yon, a helper with the 
Half Tree Hollow Brownies.  “We had lots and 
lots of fun,” said Kyla, “it was nice playing 
with the other Brownies.”
The closing speech was given by Marlene Yon 
who was pleased with how the afternoon went.  
“I feel so proud for the leaders,” said Marlene, 
“they did such a good job and seeing all the 
parents there supporting their girls.  The girls 
did very well saying their promises, so all I can 
say is well done to everybody and an enjoy-
able afternoon. I would also like to add that 
this might be my last time meeting the girls as 
a whole because in January I will relinquish 
my role as Commissioner as it will make 10 
years.”

The afternoon concluded with the Rainbow 
song and Brownies  bells.

Market Planning
On Saturday the 4th August, a team of sur-
veyors arrived on the RMS St. Helena to 
commence work with Enterprise St. Helena. 
The aim of their stay is to survey a number of 
SHG properties and provide plans of the build-
ings. The team, who are staying for a week, 
will work with Commercial Property Direc-
tor of Enterprise St Helena, Mr Stuart Planner 
to provide the foundation of a wider project 
which will develop, enhance and reuse some 
of the underused SHG properties whilst keep-
ing to the Sustainable Economic Development 
Plan. 
The Sentinel spoke with Planner to gather a 
more detailed view on what the surveyors will 
be doing and what areas they will be looking at 
to improve.  “The surveyors are coming across 
really to draw up existing plans for a lot of the 
buildings,” he said. The team will survey the 
entire wharf, from West Rocks right through 
to Banks Battery, 1, 2 and 3 Main Street and 
the former PWD Store. SHG have had plans 
to transform the former PWD Store into a new 
library and a properly air conditioned Archive 
that will preserve the island’s history and 

now Planner 
would like to 
bring these 
ideas “for-
ward as soon 
as possible”. 
There are 
longer term 
development 
plans for ma-
jor tourism 
areas such 
as the Long-
wood Hut, 
The  Green, 
The Dairy, 
B e r t r a m s 
Cottage and 
all the areas 
that relate to 
L o n g w o o d 

House. More immediate development plans 
include the refurbishment of The Market. 
The vision of a healthy, enriched community 
marketplace is what Planner hopes to recre-
ate where you can buy fresh fruit, vegetables, 
meat and fi sh all locally grown and produced 
on a daily basis. Planner stated “we want to 
change the island not only for tourists but for 
the island’s gain as well, for everyone to enjoy 
and benefi t from.”
Another area that is top of the list for improve-
ment is Ladder Hill Fort. Planner told The 
Sentinel that the complex “is obviously full 
of history” so any work that does commence 
in that area needs to be carefully planned 
and constructed. However opportunities for 
a “Military Museum, a hotel, restaurants and 
bars” may present itself once it is surveyed 
and inspected. This project will inevitably take 
some time because before “any work is start-
ed, homes will need to be re-provided for the 
residents, not only living in the fort, but also 
the barracks behind them. They need modern 
houses to live in that meet today’s needs,” 
Planner said. 
Once the team of surveyors have completed 
their examination of the properties and build-
ings, stage two will commence which involves 
two teams of architects arriving on the 23rd 
August to help Enterprise St. Helena and the 
island create a suitable vision for the building 
refurbishments . Planner stated he had every 
confi dence in the team who have had experi-
ence working with small island communities, 
historic buildings and waterfronts in the past. 

Connecting with UK Saints
Enterprise St Helena’s (ESH) Head of Com-
munications and Marketing, Matthew Joshua 
left the island on 6 August.  “I will be ac-
companying Julian Morris, who is the Chief 
Executive of Economic Development,” com-
mented Joshua on his UK bound trip.  “Julian 
has an extremely busy programme with some 
top level meetings.  I know he’ll be meeting 
with businesses like SHELCO and people 
who are potentially interested in investing in 
St Helena.”  
Whilst on Ascension he plans to extend the 
reach of  ESH’s apprenticeship scheme to the 

Bobby Essex shopping in the Market

Brownies at Kingshurst last week
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youth of Ascension and will be discussing pos-
sibilities with Christopher Short, Headteacher 
of Two Boats School.   “At the moment this is 
in its infancy stages, we are planning our way 
forward.  The work that Kirsty Yon does caters 
for people from the age of 16 up to 26,” said 
Joshua.  “We’d like to show that opportunities 
available on St Helena, are also available to 
people on Ascension.”
Most notably, Joshua will attend the Reading 
Sports on 26 August where a ‘Saint Connect’ 
stall, to encourage Saint Helenians to return 

home, will be 
available.  “This 
year it’s much 
bigger and we 
have a lot more 
going on,” he 
said referring 
to his plans for 
Reading.  “The 
point of Saint 
Connect is to 
connect Saints 
all over the 
world, to inform 
them, energise 
them and hope-
fully get them 
to come home 
to work and be 
a part of our 
culture and most 
importantly con-

tribute to the economy.”  He described the an-
nual event as, “the biggest gathering of Saints, 
outside of St Helena,” and is expecting an at-
tendance of around 2000 people.  “Even if 200 
of those people decided to return home that 
would be amazing,” said Joshua.  “It would 
boost the population, it would boost the econ-
omy.  It’s all about giving people information 
about opportunities, what’s happening with the 
airport and what’s happening with St Helena.  
A lot of people that live in the UK might check 

Facebook or listen to the news sometimes but 
many of them don’t have up to date informa-
tion.”  In addition Joshua is hosting a drop in 
session in Swindon on 23 August which will 
be held in Longs Bar, Old Town where he will 
spend the day.  Saints interested in returning 
home are encouraged to attend.  “People can 
drop in and again they can receive informa-
tion.  If I can’t answer directly then I can at 
least point them in the direction of someone.”
On his return via Cape Town he also hopes to 
extend the services of ESH.  “All our tourists 
come via Cape Town and Enterprise St Hel-
ena is setting up a base in Cape Town.  There 
will be two strands to that; one will promote 
tourism and what better way than to have a 
presence in Cape Town.  Secondly, in terms of 
investment we are exploring the possibility of 
a permanent link there.”  Joshua will return to 
island on 12 September.

King and Queen Rock
With construction work on Prosperous Bay 
Plain imminent, the area closed to the public on 
Monday, 6 August.  Approximately 20 walkers 
took the opportunity to hike the 3 hour track 
to King and Queen rock on Saturday.  There 
were reports of a light shower as the group 
headed out at 10 am but weather throughout 
was sunny.  Mike Dean, Executive of Tourism 
Development, whose department arranged the 
walk has done this walk on a number of occa-

continued on page 5

WIN SHBC NEWS DVD’S
SHBC produces video news programmes which are viewed around the world every week via our website, www.shbc.sh. On St Helena, Sentinel readers 
now have the opportunity to win a DVD copy of a news programme of their choice. Readers overseas can enter via the SHBC Facebook page. There are 
5 DVDs available to win this week. To enter on St Helena, simply fi ll in your answers below, cut out the entry slip and submit to any of the following 
outlets: Solomon’s HTH supermarket; The Star supermarket, Jamestown; MacKnight’s shop, upper Jamestown; Rose & Crown supermarket, Longwood; 
Solomon’s supermarket, Silver Hill, Levelwood; Solomon’s or Thorpe’s Sandy Bay shops; Phillip John’s shop, St Pauls; New Ground shop. Alternatively 
return entry forms to any SHBC team member. Successful entries will be drawn to identify the 5 winners. Only entries received on the Sentinel newspaper 
entry form will be accepted. Facebook users from abroad may enter by private messaging your answers via the SHBC Facebook page. Entries only ac-
cepted from users who have already ‘Liked’ the SHBC Facebook page. Winners may choose their own news DVD from the titles on our website. Final 
decision on competition winners will rest with the CEO, SHBC. 

This week’s quiz Questions
1. Which couple appeared in last week’s Sentinel on their wedding day?
2. On 28 June the Sentinel reported on ANRDs Dorper sheep initiative. What was the name of the farmer interviewed at 
Botleys Ley in the article?
3. In last week’s Sports Arena, which player chose the football Dream Team?
4. Which judge was pictured in Sentinel 17, selecting winning posters designed to promote the banning of smoking in public 
places?
5. Which local business featured in last week’s Lifestyle & Culture page? 

Closing date, Thursday 16 August, 2012.

Matthew Joshua
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COMMENT
Not long after leaving school, a wise person told 
me, “the more you learn, you will realise there’s 
far more you don’t know.” At 15 years old it was 
a little confusing; over the years it’s made more 
sense. However, one of the most exciting things, is 
learning itself. I’m so jealous of the young Saints of 
today who have the wonderful opportunity to attend 
college and university abroad. The qualifi cation at 
the end of their study is great, however, it is the 
experiences they will encounter along the way that 
will play a major part in moulding and establish-
ing their young adult character to carry that ‘piece 
of paper.’ They will encounter like-minded people 
from across the world, form life-long friendships, 
(fall in love, some of them), learn to appreciate oth-
er cultures, travel, enjoy the vast array of modern 
social activities and generally have their whole out-
look challenged by being immersed in a completely 
different way of life to St Helena.
In all of this, we, the older generation, have a vi-
tal role to play. When our youngsters return, fresh 
faced and bushy tailed with new ideas and dreams 
of making a difference to St Helena – we have to 
learn to let them. They will make mistakes in trying 
to do this, just like us, but it’s time on St Helena for 
the older generation to allow youngsters the free-
dom to make those mistakes. And we need to do 
this without the need to admonish or seek public 
credit. Otherwise, these sparkling young people 
with all their potential, like so many before them, 
will remember a different place, of real opportunity 
and freedom, and return there. 
 “Education is the most powerful weapon which you 
can use to change the world.” Nelson Mandela.

forget where you come from, never forget the 
people who have supported you, especially 
mums and dads.”
Kathy Squires, an English teacher at PAS, 
provided references and was a source of ad-
vice for students as they went through the ap-
plication process.  “I’m really proud of their 
achievements,” said Squires.  “They worked 
hard throughout and they deserve this fabulous 
opportunity.  They’ve done us all proud and 
have done St Helena proud.”  
“I’ll be doing a Level 3 in vehicle repair and 
maintenance and a level 2 in auto body repair 
and paint,” said vocational student Jamie Pe-
ters, who will attend Barnfi eld College, Bed-
fordshire.  Having left PAS over a year ago 
he has since worked for his dad who owns a 
garage.  Jamie told me his choice of study was 
infl uenced by his dad. 
Although this is the biggest group of students 
in the same academic year to further their edu-
cational pursuits in England, Rebecca Law-
rence’s scholarship was a little different.  She 
successfully secured a Commonwealth Schol-
arship Award and will follow in the footsteps 
of 19,000 individuals who have been scholars 
of the award since the beginning of the scheme 
over fi fty years ago.  Rebecca will undertake 
a 5 year degree at the uni-
versity of Nottingham.  “The 
scholarship committee here 
nominated me to apply for 
it,” said Rebecca, referring to 
the application process for the 
Commonwealth Scholarship.  
“Once I had my A-Level re-
sults I completed an online 
application which goes to the 
people in the UK.  You have 
to give references, and even-
tually after a few months I 
got a provisional offer.”  The 
offer becomes permanent on 
completion of a medical, a 
criminal records check and acceptance onto a 
course.  
The rest of the evening was spent with guests 
who took the opportunity to mingle and con-
gratulate the students on their success as they 
were treated to savouries and drinks.

continued from front page

Picture credit: Photo at Signal House, on page 
7, by Mike Dean

Gordon’s Post Road Closure
The Highway Authority has given approval for the 
road from Gordon’s Post to the Dungeon to be closed 
for two weeks from Monday 13th August 2012 to Fri-
day 24th August 2012. Weather permitting, this will be 
a full 24 hour per day closure.  Residents and people 
with immediate interest of this road will be permitted 
access to their homes or businesses during the closure 
where arrangements will be made for them to travel 
from either end of the road depending on their loca-
tion or destination. This closure is required to maintain 
Public Safety during tree felling, road alignment works 
and resurfacing in conjunction with the continuation 
of the Roads Rehabilitation and Maintenance program.

Scruffy August
The weather continues to be temperamental ranging 
from clear skies and bright sunshine to dull, cloudy 
and wet.  Most of the island has experienced heavy 
downpours in the past week and the torrent running 
over Heartshaped Waterfall for the past three days con-
fi rms this.  Below are weather readings take for the 
past week from the Met Offi ce, Bottom Woods and 
ANRD, Scotland.
                            Met Offi ce          ANRD
Max temp           18.7C (3rd)           16C
Min temp            12.9C (5th)            12C
Total rainfall       17.2mm                63.2mm
Mean temp          15.5C                     13.9
Mean W/spd        12.2 Kts                                
Total sunshine      30.9 hrs                26.6 hrs

A passenger travelling up from Capetown last 
week contacted the Sentinel, concerned that 
the sea trials carried out following dry dock 
in Cape Town had been done with passengers 
onboard, and might have gone against safety 
regulations. They pointed out at no time did 
they actually feel in danger.
Captain Andrew Greentree, onboard the RMS 
St Helena, responded with the following: “This 
was a minor sea trial that was not required by 

law, but for onboard assurance to 
check the operation of the star-
board gear box which had been 

overhauled during the dry dock, and to check 
the pitch control. A full risk assessment was 
carried out before hand and at no stage did the 
vessel leave the port limits. Also, the vessel 
has two engines so at no stage we would have 
been at risk. Trials have been carried out in 
the past with passengers onboard with the fl ag 
state and classifi cation society onboard and 
they have been much more extensive.”

ALL SAFE AT SEA

STUDENT’S RECEPTION 
AT PLANTATION HOUSE 
YESTERDAY scheme that was non-contributory and posed 

a fi nancial burden on SHG.  Phase 2 was the 
reform of the defi ned benefi ts scheme with 
changes such as an increase in retirement age 
from 60 to 65.  
Phase 3 is the proposed introduction of legisla-
tion for a mandatory island-wide defi ned con-
tribution pension scheme.  Acting Financial 
Secretary, Dax Richards, presented the scheme 
to ExCo on Tuesday where it was agreed that 
work on the project should go forward.  “We 
are looking at possibly using some of the ex-
isting defi ned contribution schemes on the 
island,” said Richards.  “The main one is the 
MySaint scheme that Solomons and a number 
of other private sector organisations already 
contribute to.”
SHG currently fund £1.5m per year on state 
pensions.  To afford payment of those pensions 
taxes are raised.  “The situation is nearly half 
the people in the private sector do not have 
anything set aside for the future,” said Rich-
ards.  “So what we plan to do and what we 
are looking at in conjunction with the private 
sector is possibly introducing a gradual step 
by step increase in their contributions into a 
defi ned contribution scheme which is compul-
sory.”
This will be quite a big issue for the private 
sector, what are you expecting the response to 
be?  “Whichever way you look at it,” Richards 

replied, “all of the private 
sector is not going to ap-
preciate it.  But we hope 
that people see the long 
term benefi ts of introduc-
ing some sort of contribu-
tory pension scheme.  We 
need to work out the fi g-
ures and the numbers and 
at this stage we’ve only 
just got the go ahead to 
start work on discussing 
this and we will be going 
out to the private sector to 
get their consultation into 
the process.”

SHG are proposing to have a Chamber of 
Commerce member work alongside their 
working group on the project.  “We hope that 
all the way through the process we are going 
to have involvement from the private sector,” 
stated Richards.

PENSION REFORMS
continued from front page

Acting Financial Secretary, Dax Richards

Darrin Henry, SHBC
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LETTERS
Dear Editor,
On Friday 13 July at 2pm, my Doctor-
ate was conferred by the Vice Chancel-
lor of the University of Bristol.  Ac-
companied by my son, I was pleased to 
be a part of the University’s celebration 
of its students’ success. My counter-
parts from all over the world - Ethiopia, 
Norway, Malaysia, Bangladesh, Ko-
rea, China, Japan and the US were all 
touched by the pride everyone showed 
in our success. It was wonderful for me 
to be around likeminded, well qualifi ed 
people with diverse skills and knowl-
edge - professors, authors, researchers 
and activists, all who make invaluable 
contributions to society and the lives of 
individuals. It was particularly gratify-
ing, after my recent experiences in my 
homeland to feel their warmth and mu-
tual respect. 
Recent publications of this newspaper 
reveal the many St Helenians who con-
tinue to acquire notable and prestigious 
qualifi cations. It demonstrates that we 
are capable of matching the aptitude of 
scholars of any nationality.  One of our 
recent scholars, eloquently described 
the reality of working towards her qualifi ca-
tion– the sacrifi ce of our social, family and 
home lives and sometimes personal well-be-
ing. Although we all aim for life balance, there 
is no doubt that when we study, some aspect 
of our lives suffer. Hence, it is sad that in St 
Helena, these achievements are not celebrated 
as they so richly deserve. Yet there could be 
hope. Last week, His Excellency the Gover-
nor, congratulated a future student on merely-
acquiring a scholarship by merit of references. 
His enthusiastic response builds the expecta-
tion of a celebration to behold once she actu-
ally qualifi es. Thus, it is mystifying that on 
completion of my doctorate in December 2011 
and on having my degree verifi ed in January 
2012, the Governor and other SHG offi cials-
failed to offer a written or verbal gesture of 
good wishes. Considering I achieved one of 
the highest possible qualifi cations and bearing 
in mind that within weeks of my return I was 
at a meeting with HE, the Chief Secretary and 
others is even more perplexing. One can only 
assume that SHG’s reluctance to acknowledge 
my achievement could be for any of the fol-
lowing reasons:
• At the time, much of the island’s 
human resources were being put into the de-
parture of the island’s cricket team to South 
Africa and later the celebrations once they re-
turned;
• I am an unknown, my family are not 
part of the local ‘Network’ and I do not circu-
late in the appropriate social circles;
• I am not connected to anyone in the 
higher echelons of our Government.
Unfortunately, nepotism and cronyism are real 
social issues that remain ‘unseen’ by those 
who govern us. Praise and progress is reserved 
for those with connections. Whilst the problem 

remains unacknowledged it is felt by many - in 
business, education, employment and day-to-
day living. It magnifi es in our growing under-
class, of which by birth, I am proud to be a 
part.  By no means did not expect violins and 
neon lights on my achievement, but I did an-
ticipate an offi cial letter from SHG.  Added to 
this, is the ‘cultural’ lack of respect for higher 
qualifi cations. We work in an environment 
where Elected Members and the large propor-
tion of our population who are graced with 
British ‘Empire’ awards are readily honoured 
with their titles but an academic qualifi cation 
is often deliberately ignored. 
On top of this St Helenians residing in St 
Helena, are not eligible for the salary and 
benefi ts that are advertised in Technical Cor-
poration posts. We then have little option 
but to accept jobs with local terms and con-
ditions and confront the brick wall of SHG’s 
reluctance to remunerate achievement. In my 
opinion and from my experience, offi cers who 
have the responsibility for deciding a) if you 
are remunerated or not, and b) what you are 
awarded, have no experience of the reality of 
studying. During my career, I have known of 
colleagues who were awarded scholarships to 
study higher qualifi cations. They attended the 
taught modules abroad and later opted out of 
completion because assignment writing did 
not fi t their lifestyles. Yet, these same people 
were promoted and consequentially ‘given’ 
the power to control how successful scholars 
are rewarded.  It is hardly surprising that ca-
reer and personal development are affected by 
the attitudes of those in power and although 
this has gone on for decades, the problem re-
mains unaddressed.  Regardless of how well 
qualifi ed we become,someone higher up in the 
hierarchy (whose skills and qualifi cations are 
questionable) will insist that we are not suf-

fi ciently qualifi ed to progress. 
Therefore the rationale behind Matthew Josh-
ua’s pending visit to the south west of England 
to encourage St Helenians to return is debat-
able. The futility of this venture and waste of 
precious money is another story, but islanders 
will return only if the economic, education 
and health factors suit their current needs. 
His recent research clearly indicated this. 
Logically, why would skilled and qualifi ed 
St Helenians who are in good jobs choose to 
return to a working environment where prog-
ress becomes such an unnecessary challenge? 
Personally, I would advise all St Helenians, 
who are considering returning, to weigh all 
options carefully. Low salaries are just a small 
part of the overall outcome. Job satisfaction 
is infringed by a ‘crabs in the bucket’ perva-
sive syndrome which is far more apparent for 
qualifi ed people. St Helena needs to raise not 
just the attraction stakes, but to seriously take 
measures to retain those who are currently on 
island.
After 25 years of loyal and dedicated service, 
the disappointment and disillusionment expe-
rienced over the last six months has markedly 
changed my attitude and I now regard SHG 
with distrust, disrespect and a scathing toler-
ance. Fortunately, no amount of disregard can 
erase my pride in my achievement, and having 
this affi rmed a few weeks ago by a prestigious 
University where I am held in high esteem 
by my professors and other academics is all 
I need to endure the inequalities of St Helena. 
I am sure there are other St Helenians with 
similar experiences which are worthy of dis-
cussion. It is time to bring these issues and 
inequalities out in the open so that they can be 
addressed by the relevant parties.  
Sincerely
Cilla McDaniel

Cilla and son Robert
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NOTICE BOARD

INTERSERVE (DEFENCE) FALKLAND ISLANDS ARE SEEKING TO EMPLOY THE FOLLOWING:

2 x Painters (6 Months Fixed Term Contract)
Job purpose

Working as part of the Painting Team, undertaking the painting programme. 

Responsibilities

 Working as part of a team in all works associated in the seasonal painting of the establishment.

 Ensure materials for works are fully checked for suitability and are correctly booked in and out of stores (reporting 
any defects or damage).

 Produce a quality end product fi rst time with no re-work required.

 Organise work to minimise lost time or non productive time.

 Ensure that timesheets are completed accurately (correct job numbers are entered), all overtime is sanctioned 
and timesheets are submitted on the day required.

 Due to the nature of painting there may be times when work cannot progress due to circumstances beyond your 
control.  During these times you will be tasked to carry out works deemed to be within your capabilities. 

 Carry out any other duties as directed by the management team. 

Knowledge skills & experience

 Must have a minimum of NVQ Level 2 pain  ng or equivalent.  

 Good working knowledge of health and safety legislation, with particular emphasis on COSHH.

 Experience of working abroad. 

 Experience of an MOD environment. 

Person

 Enthusiastic and fl exible approach.

 Self motivated team member with ability to work with minimal supervision.

 Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines.

Interested persons should contact Lisa Phillips by 16th August 2012 on 00 500 76116,

E-mail  lisa.Phillips@interserve.com or send a CV to Interserve Defence Ltd,  Whale Way, M.P.A 
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sions.  He was also among the troop 
of walkers on Saturday.  “We had 
20 or so people of all ages,” com-
mented Dean.  “Including a coun-
cillor (Cllr Earl Henry) which was 
great.  There were mostly Saints 
which again was very pleasing to 
see people taking advantage of the 
attractions the island has to offer.  
We walked across the basin, taking 
a break at Signal House.  A number 
of people hadn’t been there before 
so again it was good for them to 
see that.”  Guide to the group was 
conservationist John Coleman, who 
kept walkers informed on the history 
and setting of the area. 
The tourist offi ce is currently in dis-
cussion with Halcrow, Basil Read 
and the access offi ce to establish 
an alternative route to the King and 
Queen Rock post box walk.  Ac-
cess to Prosperous Bay Beach is not 
available.  Dean suggests that members of the 
public fi rst speak with his offi ce to confi rm 
work is not affecting the beach walk.

Prince Andrew School 
Music Presentation
On Thursday, 2 August, in the sports hall of 
Prince Andrew School (PAS), a  musical pre-
sentation featuring students from Years 7 to 11 
was performed to around 150 to 200 parents 
and members of the public.   Organisers of the 
programme were Daniel Leo and Teeny Lucy, 
both music teachers at PAS.  Practice for the 
show was done during lessons with a fi nal re-
hearsal earlier that day.
The performance got under way at 7.30 pm 
with the opening act performed by a group 
of Year 7F students who played a harmonised 
version of ‘Frere Jacques’ on keyboards and 
was also performed by Year 7E students later 
that evening.  A trio of fl ute players performed 

‘I Hope You Dance’ under the tutorship of Re-
becca Lawrence who volunteered her help.  A 
drama group of Year 8s mimed a short script, 
based on the TV series ‘The Only Way is Es-
sex’.  The group consisted of 6 students; three 
read the script whilst the remaining three 
mimed.  A trumpet and cornet group, who had 
been taught by Pastor Graeme Beckett played 
‘God’s Got an Army’.  The group were asked 
to play the song a second time by Teeny who 
felt the students did well and wanted the audi-
ence to enjoy it again.  An acoustic rendition 
of ‘Country Roads’ was played by a guitar 
group.  A movie music soundtrack of the 1993 
movie, ‘The Fugitive’ was also acted.  The 
short performance saw students play sound ef-
fects on keyboards to the acting off Raphael 
Ellick.  Raphael ran around the front of the 
hall, interpreting the music into acting.  The 
scene culminated in throwing himself of the 
stage steps and onto the fl oor of the hall to the 
great appreciation of the audience.  Sung by 

Year 8 students were two Beatles hits: ‘Yel-
low Submarine’ and ‘Hey Jude’, which had the 
crowd singing along as well.  The PAS Rock 
Band ended the evening  with their renditions 
of ‘Crazy’, by Gnarls Barkley and ‘Put Your 
Lights On’, by Carlos Santana.  The group 
have also been chosen by Tourism to perform 
for each arrival of the RMS; their fi rst gig took 
place last Saturday 4 August. 
Among the performers for the night was Deo-
landre De Jager, Lizemarie Robbertse and 
Hannah Durnford.  Deolandre who gave a 
lively performance miming said, “I’ve been 
taking drama for a long time now, not just here 
on the island.  I like everything, I enjoy it a 
lot.”  Lizemarie who played a piano solo add-
ed, “we are now doing movie soundtracks so 
that was very nice.  We tried matching the song 
to a part in a movie.”  Hannah is a member of 
the choir group ‘Vocalz’ and enjoys singing, 
“we did Adele, Turning Tables.”  ‘Vocalz’ also 
sang ‘Believe’ by Lin Marsh. 
Tamara Capes, wife of Governor Capes com-
mented, “I enjoyed it very much, it was fantas-
tic.  I saw them a couple of months ago (in the 
big schools concert) and to see the improve-
ment that they have made in  such a short time 
is incredible.  It’s a real credit to Teeny.  It’s 
also a credit to everyone else, the hard work 
of the children and parents, it’s amazing.”  The 
evening concluded around 9.15pm with Teeny 
giving special thanks to Suzie Pearson, a visi-
tor to the island who volunteers tutoring the 
clarinet, Pastor Beckett and Rebecca.  Rebec-
ca, who will be leaving island to attend uni-
versity, was given a gift by her fl ute students.

Primary School Sports
Friday 3rd August saw the fi nal day of Pri-
mary School Sports.  Students from St Pauls 
and Harford Primary competed in Football and 
Rounders matches.
The football match ended in a draw with both 
teams scoring 5 goals.  Shaun-Lee Thomas 

continued from page 5

continued on page 8

Walking group at Signal House, Prosperous Bay Plain on Saturday

Performers at Prince Andrew School, Thursday last week
Kerisha Francis and Kayleigh Harris
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quires testing to ensure there are no leaks.  
This is what was tested last week that raised 
the alarm.  Viewing from the road above, the 
bond contained pools of murky liquid and the 
walls were darkened with damp marks sug-
gesting leakage.  “It is part of the emergency 
preparedness procedure for the temporary fuel 
storage facilities to make sure that the bond is 
holding, that it is doing absolutely everything 
it should do,” informed Lawrence.  “What we 
do is basically fl ood it with water.  Obviously 
nobody is going to waste fuel testing the bond.  
So its water and on this occasion we did dis-
cover some leaks.  We’re currently doing some 
remedial work just to make sure that every-
thing is water tight.”  To conserve resources 
the test water has been used a number of times 
which explains the dirty appearance.  Certifi -
cation of the tank will be endorsed locally by 
SHG authorities.
Lawrence confi rmed that the tanks in ques-
tion were indeed designed for fuel storage and 
not water.  “They are absolutely designed as 
fuel tanks.  I think what’s confusing people 
is that they are a very different design to the 
tanks that you see at the existing BFI (bulk 
fuel farm).  The reason for this is we haven’t 
used the same materials because they are tem-
porary tanks only.”  One of the licenced tanks 
is currently full storing the 250,000 litres that 
arrived on the NP Glory which is estimated to 
last 22 days.
When the airport project is fully underway fuel 
consumption will increase.  “It’s not pressing 
to get these fi nal two tanks certifi ed but obvi-
ously we’re going to need to because there’s 
going to be a point where we will be running 
on an immense amount of diesel in every day 
project works,” said Lawrence.  “It’s going to 
be a while before we’re into double shifting 
out on Prosperous Bay Plain where we really 
are going to need a vast quantity of fuel.”

Election Survey
The Home and International Committee (HIC) 
are currently reviewing the ‘2009 Election 
Ordinance’ which was brought to the public’s 
attention in April’s constituency meetings.  
Councillors consulted constituents about be-
coming a single constituency island.  They 
explained the ordinance provided for a change 
to a single constituency.  This means vot-
ers would have a wider choice of candidates.  

Members of the Fire Service working in the 
area informed that the hydrants are serviced 
according to a 6 monthly maintenance pro-
gramme which involves the cleaning and test-
ing of Hydrants, and giving the covers a fresh 
coat of yellow paint.  It will take the Fire Ser-
vice a week to complete hydrant maintenance 
in Jamestown.

Ruperts Fuel Tanks
Residents of Ruperts were alarmed last week 
by unconfi rmed reports that Basil Read’s new-
ly built fuel tanks were leaking diesel.  Ru-
mours circulated that the tanks were designed 
to store water and not fuel, therefore corrod-
ing the seals in the tanks causing leakage.  The 
Sentinel spoke to Janet Lawrence, Airport 
Project Director about the situation. “We can 
confi rm that that is absolutely not the case, 
there is no fuel leaking from the tanks” reas-
sured Lawrence.  “What has happened is that 
we’ve got fi ve tanks in the temporary fuel stor-
age facility and all of these have been tested 
so far.  Three of them have actually got their 
certifi cation and they’ve been given petroleum 
licences.  That’s the three that we are using at 
the moment with the NP Glory 4 and for the 
supplies that she’s bringing in.”
The remaining two tanks are undergoing tests 
in readiness for certifi cation.  The bond (the 
concrete surround around the tanks) also re-

scored a hat trick for Harford and Ethan Hud-
son a brace for St Pauls.
In rounders Harford girls continued their win-
ning ways with a 28 - 8 victory over St Pauls.  
Alaina Crowie of Harford Primary top scored 
with 7.5 rounders.  Georgia Bedwell made 2.5 
rounders for St Pauls.
The day drew to a close with an awards pre-
sentation.
Harford girls were crowned rounders Cham-
pions, Pilling came in at second place and St 
Pauls 3rd.  Alaina Crowie’s 9.5 rounders over 
both games earned her the award for most 
rounders.
In the football Matthaus Young of Pilling 
Primary earned golden boot honours with 6 
goals.  St Pauls’ Brandon Harris was best goal 
keeper.  A player from each school picked up 
awards for outstanding performances.  They 
were Shaun Lee Thomas of Harford Primary, 
Nandeli Pelembe of Pilling Primary and Cody 
O’Bey of St Pauls Primary.  Pilling Primary 
were crowned overall champions, St Pauls 
were second and Harford 3rd.

Fire Hydrant Maintenance
During the week, the St Helena Fire Service 
undertook routine maintenance of fi re hy-
drants in Jamestown.  There are 87 fi re hy-
drants on island, 52 of them are in Jamestown.  

continued from page 7
Pilling School football winners

New fuel tanks in 
Ruperts Valley

Testing fi re hydrants on Tuesday
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NASA successfully landed Curiosity, a car-
sized rover on the surface of the planet, Mars.  
The space exploration will establish if life 
ever existed on the Red Planet.  The $2.5 bil-
lion mission saw the one-ton, six-wheeled, 
nuclear-powered vehicle blaze through the 
pink Martian sky and touch down inside an 
ancient crater.  After a journey that had lasted 
eight months, and covered 352 million miles 
of space, Curiosity performed a series of aerial 
acrobatics before landing safely near the equa-
tor.  The craft has already sent back its fi rst 
colour images of its surroundings.

Manila and much of the island of Luzon, Phil-
ippines is fl ooded after an epic 3.24m of rain 
fell in less than 24 hours. Initial reports say 
eight people were killed in a landslide in the 
Manila suburb of Quezon City. The govern-
ment has suspended schools and sent orders 
for both private offi ce workers and govern-
ment offi ces not critical to disaster relief to 
stay home. As if the rain was not enough of 
a problem, nature shook things up as a 5.3 
magnitude earthquake hit offshore of Lubang 
an island near Batangas. The fl oods came two 
and a half days after a typhoon swept through 
the Philippines leaving 50 dead.

Conrad Readman had booked two weeks off 
work, with prized tickets for every day of the 
London 2012 Olympic Games - but the super 
fan has died after suffering a suspected heart 
attack while watching the cycling. Readman, 
from Colchester, UK, watched the opening 
ceremony and many of Team GB’s medal win-
ning moments, and was in the Velodrome on 
Friday to watch Victoria Pendleton and the 
men’s team pursuit. But he was discovered ill 
in the venue toilets at 6.15pm. Readman was 
taken to hospital where he died.

Police in Peru say they have destroyed more 
than 50 tonnes of marijuana. In an operation 
lasting fi ve days, police say they located a re-
cord 207,000 marijuana plants in two central 
regions of the country. According to a report 
released this week by the US Offi ce of Na-
tional Drug Control Policy, Peru is the top 
cocaine producer in the world, followed by 
Bolivia and Colombia. Analysts say that little 
is known about Peru’s marijuana production. 
Peru’s Interior Minister Wilfredo Pedraza said 
the police operation had led to the burning of 
17 times more marijuana than had been de-
stroyed in the whole of 2011. 

Councillors also sought opinion on reducing 
the voting age from 18 to 16.  Chairperson of 
HIC, Councillor Derek Thomas told the Sen-
tinel that low attendance at the April meetings 
provided insuffi cient feedback but stated that 
feelings in the East and West electorate were 
mixed.  Further consultation is now being tak-
en with the release of a survey in this week’s 
Sentinel (see insert).  
The issue to a reduce the voting age came 
about as a result of the Youth Parliament of 
which Zedella Young is a member.  “Last Oc-
tober we were asked to attend the CPA, the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association, 
for a debate,” revealed Zedella.  “We dis-
cussed a few issues but the voting age was the 
perfect topic.  We had already talked about it 
and thought it would be great to bring it up 
because then the councillors would be able to 
take it forward in their meetings and hopefully 
see results like we are seeing this year.”
The October debate was done before invited 
guests (including councillors and government 
offi cials) who ruled in favour of lowering the 
age.  Zedella hopes for a similar result in the 
review.  “On behalf of the whole Youth Parlia-
ment we would like to say we believe that the 
youth of today are more mature than people 
perceive them to be.  When we make this argu-
ment we’d say that people are allowed to join 
the army at 16, they are eligible to pay taxes, 
they are allowed to get married and be parents, 
yet they have no say in politics.  We’d also say 
that there are other places in the world where 
the voting age has gone down to 16 with a 
great result.”  Other countries include Austria, 
the Isle of Man and Jersey.  
The survey will run for a three week period 
ending on 31 August.  Thomas has planned to 
raise awareness through radio interviews to 
encourage the public to be a part of the review.

Cape Town Shopping Trip
Andrew Weir Shipping have been advertising 
discounted trips on the RMS St Helena to trav-
el to and from Cape Town on the 11 August 
and again on 31 August. The Sentinel spoke 
to Shipping Manager, Kerry Yon to see how 
the public responded to the 
special offer. “ The response 
has been really good, we’ve 
had 61 passengers booked so 
far for the overall shopping 
trip, 27 have been booked on 
the fi rst trip which departs 
St Helena on the 11 August 
and 34 are on the second one 
which departs St Helena on 
the 31 August,” she said. The 
discounted trip was the result 
of the low number of pas-
sengers sailing on the RMS 
St Helena for the past few 
voyages and was an attempt 
to “boost sales” stated Yon.
The £500 return trip includes 
ten days travel to and from 
Cape Town, accommoda-

tion onboard the RMS St Helena and bed and 
breakfast accommodation whilst in dock for 2 
nights.
The Sentinel also spoke to Sasha Bargo, from 
Half Tree Hollow, who will be taking the op-
portunity to travel on the round trip to Cape 
Town. “I decided to go because it was my 
Mum’s 50th birthday and we’re going to cel-
ebrate her birthday. In Cape Town we plan to 
do some shopping, sightseeing and meeting up 
with some family,” she said.
Yon commented that no more bookings are 
available for the second trip that departs St 
Helena on the 31 August, however she men-
tions that there are available spaces on the fi rst 
trip which leaves on the Sunday if anyone is 
interested. 

EXCO MEETING
Executive council met on Tuesday for three 
items of business.  Council approved the 
Wireless Telegraphy (Fees Amendment) Reg-
ulations that provides for an increase in exist-
ing fees and the introduction of new fees for 
commercial broadcasting licences.  The new 
broadcasting fees do not apply to applications 
currently under consideration.
‘Phase 3’of a programme for pension reform 
was presented by the acting Financial Sec-
retary.  The objective of Phase 3 is to intro-
duce legislation to make it mandatory for all 
workers in the private sector, including self-
employed, part time and casual workers to 
subscribe to a ‘Defi ned Contributions Pen-
sion Scheme’.  The proposed pension scheme 
would provide a guarantee of a certain level of 
income at old age.  Councillors agreed that the 
work should go forward.
A contingency plan was reviewed that sets 
out guide actions in the event of the death of 
Jonathan the tortoise.  Jonathan is currently in 
good health.  The purpose of the plan is to act 
effi ciently in response to the inevitable global 
media in Jonathan who is estimated to be 162 
years old.  Councillors agreed that the prepara-
tion of a detailed plan of actions to manage the 
eventual occasion should be taken forward.

Sasha Bargo
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Press Release : Maximising the Potential

The RMS arrival on Saturday saw the arrival of a fi rm of surveyors undertaking work for Enterprise St 
Helena. They will be here for a week working with Stuart Planner in surveying a number of SHG prop-
erties around the Island to provide us with as built plans. This forms the fi rst stage in a wider project 
to look at the development potential for some of the underused Saint Helena Government assets which 
Enterprise St Helena will be seeking to dispose of in the open market on behalf of SHG.
The second stage will start on the 23rd August with the arrival of two teams of Architects to help ESH 
and the island produce a vision in keeping with the Sustainable Economic Development Plan. A series 
of meetings are being planned with key stakeholders in the areas being looked at.
Stuart Planner, Commercial Property Director of Enterprise St Helena, points out that “we have ap-
pointed Architects who have demonstrated real passion for the Island and an understanding of the Is-
lands built and natural heritage, whilst having an eye on the work needed to provide the buildings and 
facilities needed to attract high value tourists.”
Some of the work being undertaken is for the longer term, including the likes of Ladder Hill Fort and 
the Wharf, but others are more immediate, including the refurbishment of Jamestown Market and the 
provision of a new Library in the former PWD Store in Grand Parade.
Stuart goes on to say that “whilst we have initially concentrated on SHG buildings, Enterprise St Hel-
ena is here to assist the wider business community, and if we can help your business by ensuring your 
premises are able maximise its potential then let us know. We are able to assist with the appointment of 
architects to draw up plans, and may be able to assist in funding. This applies to all businesses, whether 
a workshop needing to extend because of new machinery arriving, an shop needing to expand in order 
to provide a greater range of local fresh produce, or a guest house wanting to look at providing en-suite 
accommodation.”
Should you require further information regarding this, or other opportunities available from Enterprise 
St Helena, then please contact us on 2920, or email us at info@esh.co.sh.
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Travelling from Russia, stopping at Doha, Qa-
tar and then fi nally reaching Cape Town, Rus-
sian journalists Maxim Dodonov and Vladislav 
Dodonov (no relation) caught the RMS St Hel-
ena to journey 5 days onboard before reaching 
their destination, St Helena on the 4 August. 
The purpose for their short one week stay on 
the island is to enable them to complete a docu-
mentary about Napoleon and his signifi cant 

stages in life, including most importantly the 
lead up to the war between Russia and France 
in 1812. Maxim said, “The fi rst part will be 
about how Napoleon was born and how his 
war with Russia happened, why he decided to 
start the war and another part will start from the 
events of how we travel to St Helena Island.” 
The documentary will be aired as a TV series 

each one hour long. Maxim explained  the “sec-
ond part of the fi lm will show Longwood, we 
tell the story how he came here and then again 
we go to a war with Russia. We tell about that 
war, how it ends and then how Napoleon lived 
in Elba, Waterloo and again at the fi nal of the 
fi lm we come here to tell the story of his death.”
Maxim works for a Russian Ministry of De-
fence TV channel which when translated be-
comes ‘Star’. “We cover different events con-
nected with the history of wars and one of them 
is a war between Russia and France so that’s 
why we decided to make the documentary,” 

said Maxim. As a news reporter Maxim said he 
doesn’t usually create documentaries as he is 
part of the presidential pool which requires him 
to travel with the President or Russian Prime 
Minister.  
As St Helena is unique and unlike anywhere 
else, I asked how fi lming on St Helena com-
pared with other places. “It is quite easy as 
people here are very kind, it’s not hard to speak 

NAPOLEON BRINGS RUSSIAN JOURNALISTS

Chloe Terry, SHBC

Maxim (left) and Vladislav

with them, to arrange the agreements for fi lm-
ing,” he said. However he highlighted the dif-
ference between the slow lifestyle of St Helena 
and the bustle of Moscow in Russia, “in Mos-
cow there are 15 million people and here there 
are only 4, 000.” 
Maxim and Vladislav have already fi lmed at 
Longwood House and Napoleon’s Tomb but 
have yet to go to the Briars Pavilion. Maxim 
mentioned that they also have plans to inter-
view the Governor as they “have interests with 
the relations between ex-Governor Hudson 
Lowe” at the time of Napoleon’s death.
Having no information about the island, except 
that St Helena was somewhere in the ocean and 
was where Napoleon died, Maxim said this 
was “a very big experience”. They didn’t know 
what to expect of the island, the nature and its 
people. Approaching the broad, ominous cliffs 
of St Helena on the RMS, Maxim expressed his 
amazement, “It was beautiful, there was cloud 
and the island was somewhere faraway”. He 
remarked that “exotic” St Helena is one of the 
most interesting places he has visited, along 
with Afghanistan and Djibouti in Africa.
Vladislav, the camera-man on this exhibition, 
speaks less English than Maxim, however I 
was able to communicate with him through 
Maxim’s translation. Vladislav commented 
“the island was very interesting and a good 
experience but the only problem for us is the 
rain.” Filming during the wet season can easily 
damage the camera. Vladislav’s work normally 
centres around documenting breaking news so 
he is required to take his equipment and travel 
sometimes on the same day, with very little no-
tice, to different parts of the world. Some of the 
most interesting projects he has worked on in-
cludes a fi lm called ‘Wars on the Rocks’ which 
was captured close to Murmansk, to the north 
of Russia. He has also covered the catastrophic 
earthquake in Fukushima, Japan and spoke 
with distressed locals.
The Sentinel wishes Maxim and Vladislav ev-
ery success on their endeavour.

“Cherish our Past; Value the Future”

Annual General Meeting
The Saint Helena National Trust will be holding its 10th Annual General Meeting at 6.30 am on Tuesday 28th August 

2012 at the Adult and Vocational Education Services (AVES) centre. Following completion of the meeting there will be 
a presentation celebrating the Saint Helena National Trust’s 10th anniversary. A meal will follow. 

If you wish to attend please R.S.V.P Phyllis Coleman at the Saint Helena National Trust Offi ce (Tel: 2190) in Broadway 
House, Jamestown by  Friday 17th August 2012. 

Look forward to Seeing You!

Visit our offi ce and join the Saint Helena National Trust.
Be involved.
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APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that applications have been received in respect of the following proposals: 
  

1. Proposed veranda extension to existing residential dwelling and change of roof profile 
(mono pitch to Saddle), at Prospect, Alarm Forest. 

2. Proposed three bedroom timber dwelling and parking bay, at Thompsons Hill. 
 
Copies of the applications and plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section, Essex House, Main 
Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., during the period of fourteen days from the 
date of this notice.  

   
Any person who wishes to make representations about any of the above applications should make them in 
writing within that period to the Secretary, Land Planning and Development Control Board, Essex House, 
Main Street, Jamestown. 
 
Alfred V Isaac 
Planning Officer  
Email: planning.officer@legalandlands.gov.sh 
 
DATED THIS 9th DAY OF AUGUST 2012 
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Sharon Henry, SHBC

The RMS St Helena returned to James Bay on 
Saturday 4 August, (with onions!) a welcome 
sight after 5 weeks away.  She underwent a va-
riety of refurbishment, installations and mainte-
nance in three weeks of dry dock in Cape Town.  
The installation of 24 extra cabin berths, star-
board gearbox overhaul and new steel and drive 
chains on the hatches were all included in the 
work schedule.  Captain Andrew Greentree had 
kept the media updated with informative weekly 
reports as works were carried out.  I visited the 
Captain onboard to see the changes and have a 
chat.  “As far as dry docks go,” said Greentree, 
“I would say it was quite a good dry dock.  Most 
of the work that we planned to do was achieved.  
However, normally like after any dry dock, it 
takes us a least a month to get the ship back to 
how it used to be because of all the work that’s 
happened in the dry dock.”
I asked the Captain how it felt to be back in St 
Helena waters, “It’s fantastic to be back on the 
island again,” he replied, “and yesterday as we 
were approaching, it was so nice to know that we 
are back in St Helena and serving the island like 

we normally do.”
The tour started from the top at the Bridge where 
a new Electronic Chart Display Information 
system (ECDIS) had been installed to comply 
with passenger ship regulations. A VDU monitor 
displays a map dotted with coordinates and the 
vessel’s position in James Bay, it resembles an 
electronic game. “It’s quite a sophisticated piece 
of equipment,” said the Captain.  Pointing to a 
line drawn between St Helena and Ascension, 
“You can see we have already put our passage 
plan in.”  The equipment is Windows based and 
will be corroborated with the old-fashioned pa-
per chart, “Yesterday coming in, using it for the 
very fi rst time on St Helena, I didn’t rely on it 
but was referencing it against the radar and the 
paper chart and it was very accurate.”
Ships over 500 gross tonnes are fi tted with an 
AIS (Automatic Identifi cation System) which 
is used to identify and locate vessels by elec-
tronically relaying data to other ships and AIS 
stations.  The RMS’ AIS software has been up-
graded.  A new PA system of airport standard 

has been installed that is 
to used announce gen-
eral alerts and safety an-
nouncements, as well as 
the all important meal 
times.  Due to modifi -
cations and changes in 
regulations a new up-
graded black box has 
been installed.  “The 
actual crash module that 
the data is recovered 
from is on the ‘Monkey 
Island’, the deck above 
and it’s not black its 
bright orange,” revealed 
Greentree.  
I asked if there is a no-
ticeable difference since 
the hull has been cleaned and repainted.  “The 
ship is really fl ying now,” stated the Captain, 
“its back to doing the speeds that we know she 
can do.  The hull is clean, new propeller blades 
have been fi tted, we’re making the speeds that 
we would expect.”
We move onto the installation that will benefi t 
passengers who will want to work off over in-
dulgence in the dining saloon – the new gym.  
It is located on the funnel deck on the level of 
the Bridge.  It has a glass facade and is about 

5-6m wide, 2.5m high and 
3m deep.  The gym is fully 
equipped with cross train-
ers, a rower and cycle ma-
chines; it is also air-con-
ditioned.  “Unfortunately 
two of the glass sides were 
shattered during installa-
tion,” Greentree pointed 
out.  The glass sheets are 
intact but will be replaced.  
The view looks out over 
the back (stern) of the 
ship and the ocean and 
sky beyond.  “We’ve had 
quite a few positive com-
ments about the gym from 

passengers and crew,” he said, “they enjoy the 
view.”
The crew quarters were refurbished.  Crew ac-
commodation on ‘B’ deck has been converted 
into extra passenger cabins.  The bulkhead (wall) 
that once separated crew from passengers has 
been removed creating a longer corridor similar 
to that on ‘A’ deck.  “We haven’t used the new 
accommodation yet,” said Greentree, “as there 
is still a snag list that we have to clear out before 
the cabins are fi t enough for passengers to move 
into.  So at the moment we are going through the 
snag list.”  Snag jobs include the fi tting of hair 
dryers and timer switches, telephones, handrails, 
skirting board checks and safety signage.  Cab-
in’s are still to be named and labelled.  In keep-
ing with custom ‘B’ deck cabins are given names 
of island locations such as ‘Speery Island’, new 
ones are yet to be decided, “One name that will 
probably be chosen is ‘Georgetown’,” said 
Greentree.  Furniture in the new cabins has a 
lighter fi nish than the others and the bunks ap-
pear more streamlined.  “As we slowly get the 

cabins up and running, when passengers come 
on board, just to test the cabins, we will offer 
say someone from ‘C’ deck to move into the new 
cabin.”
The hospital on ‘A’ deck has also had a refi t and 
two new wards installed.  What was once the 
waiting area and doctor’s offi ce has now been 
converted into a two bed ward.  The old gym is 
now the doctor’s offi ce with a one bed ward and 
next door is another two bed ward fi tted with an 
electronic bed.
We entered the crew accommodation and the 
mess area. “It has had a facelift, all the bulk 
heads have been given a face lift, wall papered, 
the portholes changed, the whole decking right 
through has been recovered, the furniture recov-
ered.  It looks much brighter than it used to.”  
I was shown the old linen locker that has now 
been converted into two crew cabins.  “Com-
pared to the other cabins it’s a similar space.”  
The crew have made favourable comments 
about the refurbishment, “They like the upgrade 
in this room, it looks much fresher and cleaner 
now after 21 years,” said Greentree.  “There are 
a few little adjustments to make to some crew 
cabins.”
Forty contractors joined the crew and lived on 
board whilst in dry dock, “Because we were 
4 days delayed going into dry dock they were 
pushing it really close for fi nishing.  They were 
still working up to the last day,” said the Captain.  
The knock-on effect of the delay meant that sea 
trials were conducted with passengers onboard.
Despite the gruelling work schedule some time 
was made for play.  “Manchester United was in 
Cape Town playing one of the local teams” said 
the captian, “and we managed to get 16 tickets 
for the crew.  I didn’t go, it’s a big sin for a Liv-
erpool supporter to go and watch Man United!” 
he laughed.  “Some were very impressed; it’s 
a lifetime experience to see Man United play 
live.”  Scholes, Ferdinand, Berbatov, Nani and 
of course Ferguson made an appearance.  The 
fi nal score was 1-1.
The RMS will continue its annual dry dock calls 
until it is decommissioned in 2015 when the air-
port opens and is likely to entail maintenance 
only.  “I doubt there will be another re-fi t or 
upgrade like this one,” said the captain.  “There 
won’t be any more big structural work like what 
was done this time.  This is the last before the 
ship goes out of commission.”

SHIP SHAPE
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St Helena and Ascension.  The exception is 
a trip to Tristan Da Cunha in October 2013 
spending two nights on the remote island be-
fore travelling on to St Helena for four nights.
“It’s very pleasing to see it runs all the way 
through to 2015,” said Mike Dean, Executive 
of Tourism Development, speaking about the 
schedule.  “It’s a very strong position for tour-
ists and tour operators because it gives them 
a long window to plan their holidays.  The 
island being where it is, it’s a destination that 
people need to plan fairly well in advance.”
Some hoteliers previously expressed concern 
that the schedule shortened time spent on the 
island for visitors.  Dean stated, “Julian Mor-
ris the CEED [of Enterprise St Helena] had 
a meeting with those particular hoteliers and 
was able to explain and show that in fact the 
number of days and nights available on St 
Helena under the new schedule was going to 
be greater.”  He continued, “Its higher now 
than it ever has been at any time the RMS has 
operated because the focus is on the South At-
lantic and the focus of the ship is very much 
bringing visitors to the island so maximising 
access regardless of who those visitors are.”
Visiting ‘pure tourists’ are just one part of the 
equation, “We’ve got a lot more Saints who 
are coming back to visit friends and relatives 

who spend a lot of money on the island and 
they are tourists,” said Dean.  “We’ve got a lot 
more contract staff whether it’s with Basil Read 
or with SHG on island now and they are spend-
ing money.”
Concerns were also raised that RMS tourists 
have the offer to stay onboard whilst anchored 
in James Bay, rather than utilising island ac-
commodation.  “That’s not the case,” stated 
Dean.  “There is no reason for anybody to stay 
on the RMS when it passes through St Helena.  
Certainly from the St Helena tourism point of 
view we want people off the ship rather than 
on it because we want them to experience the 
island and everything it offers.”
This time of the year is historically quiet and 
the RMS is currently selling special offers on 
return trips to Cape Town to fi ll up berths.  “Yes 

The long awaited RMS St Helena schedule 
was released on Monday 7 August and runs 
until April 2015 when the RMS is expected to 
be decommissioned and the airport comes into 
operation.  The long schedule gives visitors the 
ability to plan holidays and trips four years in 
advance.  The number of calls from Cape Town 
will see a 38% increase over the next three 
years.  The schedule was fi nalised by St Hel-
ena Government and St Helena Line who took 
into consideration comments from island stake 
holders.  There are no UK calls and schedul-
ing continues to revolve around Cape Town, 

Sharon Henry, SHBC

SHBC TV News
Our news videos continue to be enjoyed 
around the world via the SHBC website. 
We now have a total of 6 news videos up-
loaded since mid April, and have registered 
viewers from 63 countries in total. In July 
we were fi nally able to add Russia to the list 
of viewers, thus fi lling in a large chunk of 
our stats map. The most watched news fi lm 
during July was the Basil Read ship, NP 
Glory 4, docking in Ruperts Bay, and no-
ticeable on this month’s stats map were the 
line of countries on the east coast of Africa 
that tuned in. For July alone, viewers have 
been registered from 45 different countries. 
The top 10 are: 
United Kingdom, United States, South Af-
rica, St Helena, Germany, Botswana, Cana-
da, Australia, France & Italy.

SCHEDULE

NEW 
RMS

we’ve had one or two voyages when primar-
ily leaving St Helena to go to Cape Town the 
numbers have been low,” said Dean.  “But the 
current year to date numbers of the RMS shows 
more passengers than last year.  The next time 
it comes from Cape Town, the ship is actually 
100% full.  As you say it’s a quiet time of the 
year and it’s a good position to be in.”
The Tourist Offi ce is compiling a programme 
of events to aid people in planning their visits 
which includes the festivals of running and 
walking and a Napoleonic tour.  “It ties in with 
the anniversary of Napoleon’s death for the 
year 2013,” informs Dean.  “We’ve been talk-
ing to the tourism association about sky watch-
ing, that fl ows out of the ‘dark skies’ initiative 
from earlier in the year.  Now the schedule’s out 
we can fi nalise all those details.”  
Councillor Derek Thomas is deputy chairman 
of the Access & Transport Committee who 
endorsed the schedule: “The new schedule 
provides a better opportunity for tourism and 
businesses.  In the scheme of things it is much 
improved than the current one.  That can only 
be a good thing for St Helena.”
A few local tourism stakeholders were contact-
ed for feedback on the newly released schedule 
but some said they were yet to see the schedule 
and others chose not to comment.

Mike Dean

Countries highlighted blue that have 
tuned in to SHBC TV news online in July
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RMS SHIPPING SCHEDULE - February 2013 to April 2015
VOY 186 Dep Thu 07/02/13 14:06 VOY 193 Dep Fri 28/06/13 11:39

-2 1700 14.50 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Tue 12/02/13 09:20 St Helena Arr Wed 03/07/13 06:53

Dep Thu 14/02/13 17:44 Dep Sun 07/07/13 16:29
0 706 11.50 2 1700 14.50

Ascension Arr Sun 17/02/13 07:08 Cape Town Arr Fri 12/07/13 15:43
Dep Sun 17/02/13 16:44 VOY 194 Dep DRY DOCK Wed 24/07/13 15:43

0 706 14.50 -2 1700 10 DAYS 14.50
St Helena Arr Tue 19/02/13 17:25 St Helena Arr Mon 29/07/13 10:58

Dep Wed 20/02/13 12:37 Dep Wed 31/07/13 13:22
2 1700 14.50 0 706 14.50

Cape Town Arr Mon 25/02/13 11:51 Ascension Arr Fri 02/08/13 14:03
VOY 187 Dep Wed 27/02/13 14:15 Dep Fri 02/08/13 18:51

-2 1700 14.50 0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Mon 04/03/13 09:30 St Helena Arr Mon 05/08/13 11:02

Dep Wed 06/03/13 17:54 Dep Tue 06/08/13 11:02
0 706 11.50 2 1700 14.50

Ascension Arr Sat 09/03/13 07:17 Cape Town Arr Sun 11/08/13 10:17
Dep Sat 09/03/13 16:53 VOY 195 Dep Tue 13/08/13 12:41

0 706 14.50 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Mon 11/03/13 17:35 St Helena Arr Sun 18/08/13 07:55

Dep Tue 12/03/13 12:47 Dep Wed 21/08/13 15:07
2 1700 14.50 2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Sun 17/03/13 12:01 Cape Town Arr Mon 26/08/13 14:22
VOY 188 Dep Wed 20/03/13 14:25 VOY 196 Dep Wed 28/08/13 14:22

-2 1700 14.50 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Mon 25/03/13 09:40 St Helena Arr Mon 02/09/13 09:36

Dep Wed 27/03/13 14:28 Dep Wed 04/09/13 10:48
0 706 11.00 0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sat 30/03/13 06:39 Ascension Arr Fri 06/09/13 11:30
Dep Sat 30/03/13 16:15 Dep Fri 06/09/13 18:56

0 706 14.50 0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Mon 01/04/13 16:56 St Helena Arr Mon 09/09/13 11:07

Dep Tue 02/04/13 10:56 Dep Tue 10/09/13 11:07
2 1700 14.50 2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Sun 07/04/13 10:11 Cape Town Arr Sun 15/09/13 10:21
VOY 189 Dep Tue 09/04/13 14:59 VOY 197 Dep Tue 17/09/13 12:45

-2 1700 14.50 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Sun 14/04/13 10:13 St Helena Arr Sun 22/09/13 08:00

Dep Tue 16/04/13 17:25 Dep Thu 26/09/13 10:24
0 706 11.50 2 1700 14.50

Ascension Arr Fri 19/04/13 06:48 Cape Town Arr Tue 01/10/13 09:38
Dep Fri 19/04/13 16:24 VOY 198 Dep Sat 05/10/13 14:26

0 706 14.50 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Sun 21/04/13 17:06 St Helena Arr Thu 10/10/13 09:41

Dep Mon 22/04/13 10:44 Dep Sat 12/10/13 09:41
2 1700 14.50 0 706 14.50

Cape Town Arr Sat 27/04/13 09:59 Ascension Arr Mon 14/10/13 10:22
VOY 190 Dep Mon 29/04/13 12:23 Dep Mon 14/10/13 17:34

-2 1700 14.50 0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Sat 04/05/13 07:37 St Helena Arr Thu 17/10/13 09:45

Dep Mon 06/05/13 10:01 Dep Fri 18/10/13 09:45
0 706 14.50 2 1700 14.50

Ascension Arr Wed 08/05/13 10:43 Cape Town Arr Wed 23/10/13 09:00
Dep Wed 08/05/13 17:55 VOY 199 Dep Fri 25/10/13 13:48

0 706 11.00 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Sat 11/05/13 10:06 St Helena Arr Wed 30/10/13 09:02

Dep Sun 12/05/13 10:06 Dep Fri 01/11/13 09:31
2 1700 14.50 0 706 14.50

Cape Town Arr Fri 17/05/13 09:20 Ascension Arr Sun 03/11/13 10:12
VOY 191 Dep Sun 19/05/13 11:44 Dep Sun 03/11/13 17:24

-2 1700 14.50 0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Fri 24/05/13 06:58 St Helena Arr Wed 06/11/13 09:35

Dep Sun 26/05/13 09:22 Dep Thu 07/11/13 09:35
0 706 14.50 2 1700 14.50

Ascension Arr Tue 28/05/13 10:04 Cape Town Arr Tue 12/11/13 08:50
Dep Tue 28/05/13 17:16 VOY 200 Dep Thu 14/11/13 15:33

0 706 11.00 -2 1517 13.40
St Helena Arr Fri 31/05/13 09:27 Tristan Arr Tue 19/11/13 06:45

Dep Sat 01/06/13 09:27 Dep Thu 21/11/13 09:09
2 1700 14.50 0 1519 14.50

Cape Town Arr Thu 06/06/13 08:41 St Helena Arr Mon 25/11/13 17:55
VOY 192 Dep Sat 08/06/13 13:29 Dep Fri 29/11/13 14:19

-2 1700 14.50 2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Thu 13/06/13 08:44 Cape Town Arr Wed 04/12/13 13:33

Dep Sat 15/06/13 12:20
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Mon 17/06/13 13:01
Dep Mon 17/06/13 17:49

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Thu 20/06/13 10:00

Dep Fri 21/06/13 10:00
2 1700 14.50

VOY 201 Dep Fri 06/12/13 14:45
-2 1700 14.50

St Helena Arr Wed 11/12/13 10:00
Dep Fri 13/12/13 10:00

0 706 14.50
Ascension Arr Sun 15/12/13 10:41

Dep Sun 15/12/13 16:41
0 706 14.50

St Helena Arr Tue 17/12/13 17:23
Dep Wed 18/12/13 10:11

0 706 14.50
Ascension Arr Fri 20/12/13 10:52

Dep Fri 20/12/13 16:52
0 706 11.30

St Helena Arr Mon 23/12/13 07:21
Dep Mon 23/12/13 18:09

2 1700 14.50
Cape Town Arr Sat 28/12/13 17:23
VOY 202 Dep Mon 30/12/13 12:35

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Sat 04/01/14 07:50

Dep Mon 06/01/14 10:14
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Wed 08/01/14 10:55
Dep Wed 08/01/14 20:31

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Sat 11/01/14 12:42

Dep Sun 12/01/14 10:18
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Tue 14/01/14 10:59
Dep Tue 14/01/14 18:54

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Fri 17/01/14 11:05

Dep Sat 18/01/14 11:05
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Thu 23/01/14 10:20
VOY 203 Dep Sat 25/01/14 15:08

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Thu 30/01/14 10:22

Dep Sat 01/02/14 11:34
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Mon 03/02/14 12:16
Dep Mon 03/02/14 18:16

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Thu 06/02/14 10:27

Dep Fri 07/02/14 10:55
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Wed 12/02/14 10:10
VOY 204 Dep Fri 14/02/14 15:41

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Wed 19/02/14 10:56

Dep Fri 21/02/14 18:08
0 706 11.50

Ascension Arr Mon 24/02/14 07:31
Dep Mon 24/02/14 17:36

0 706 14.50
St Helena Arr Wed 26/02/14 18:17

Dep Thu 27/02/14 11:05
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Tue 04/03/14 10:20
VOY 205 Dep Thu 06/03/14 15:08

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Tue 11/03/14 10:22

Dep Thu 13/03/14 10:22
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sat 15/03/14 11:04
Dep Sat 15/03/14 18:16

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Tue 18/03/14 10:27

Dep Wed 19/03/14 10:27
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Mon 24/03/14 09:41
VOY 206 Dep Wed 26/03/14 14:29

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Mon 31/03/14 09:43

Dep Wed 02/04/14 10:55
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Fri 04/04/14 11:37
Dep Fri 04/04/14 18:49

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Mon 07/04/14 11:00

Dep Tue 08/04/14 11:00
2 1700 14.50
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RMS SHIPPING SCHEDULE - February 2013 to April 2015
VOY 207 Dep Wed 16/04/14 15:02

-2 1700 12.30
St Helena Arr Tue 22/04/14 07:15

Dep Thu 24/04/14 10:51
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sat 26/04/14 11:32
Dep Sat 26/04/14 18:44

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Tue 29/04/14 10:55

Dep Wed 30/04/14 10:55
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Mon 05/05/14 10:10
VOY 208 Dep Wed 07/05/14 12:34

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Mon 12/05/14 07:48

Dep Fri 16/05/14 15:00
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Wed 21/05/14 14:15
VOY 209 Dep Fri 23/05/14 15:27

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Wed 28/05/14 10:41

Dep Fri 30/05/14 11:24
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sun 01/06/14 12:06
Dep Sun 01/06/14 19:18

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Wed 04/06/14 11:29

Dep Thu 05/06/14 11:29
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Tue 10/06/14 10:43
VOY 210 Dep Thu 12/06/14 15:31

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Tue 17/06/14 10:46

Dep Thu 19/06/14 11:29
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sat 21/06/14 12:10
Dep Sat 21/06/14 19:22

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Tue 24/06/14 11:33

Dep Wed 25/06/14 11:33
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Mon 30/06/14 10:48
VOY 211 Dep Wed 02/07/14 14:24

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Mon 07/07/14 09:38

Dep Fri 11/07/14 12:02
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Wed 16/07/14 11:17
VOY 212 Dep Fri 18/07/14 16:19

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Wed 23/07/14 11:33

Dep Fri 25/07/14 11:33
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sun 27/07/14 12:15
Dep Sun 27/07/14 18:15

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Wed 30/07/14 10:26

Dep Thu 31/07/14 10:26
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Tue 05/08/14 09:40
VOY 213 Dep Fri 22/08/14 14:28

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Wed 27/08/14 09:43

Dep Fri 29/08/14 18:07
0 706 11.50

Ascension Arr Mon 01/09/14 07:30
Dep Mon 01/09/14 17:06

0 706 14.50
St Helena Arr Wed 03/09/14 17:48

Dep Thu 04/09/14 13:00
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Tue 09/09/14 12:14
VOY 214 Dep Thu 11/09/14 17:02

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Tue 16/09/14 12:17

Dep Thu 18/09/14 20:41
0 706 11.50

Ascension Arr Sun 21/09/14 10:04
Dep Sun 21/09/14 19:40

0 706 14.50
St Helena Arr Tue 23/09/14 20:21

Dep Wed 24/09/14 15:33
2 1700 14.50

VOY 215 Dep Wed 01/10/14 14:48 VOY 221 Dep Fri 13/02/15 15:09
-2 1700 14.50 -2 1700 14.50

St Helena Arr Mon 06/10/14 10:02 St Helena Arr Wed 18/02/15 10:23
Dep Wed 08/10/14 10:02 Dep Fri 20/02/15 10:23

0 706 14.50 0 706 14.50
Ascension Arr Fri 10/10/14 10:44 Ascension Arr Sun 22/02/15 11:05

Dep Fri 10/10/14 17:56 Dep Sun 22/02/15 18:17
0 706 11.00 0 706 11.00

St Helena Arr Mon 13/10/14 10:07 St Helena Arr Wed 25/02/15 10:28
Dep Tue 14/10/14 10:07 Dep Thu 26/02/15 10:28

2 1700 14.50 2 1700 14.50
Cape Town Arr Sun 19/10/14 09:21 Cape Town Arr Tue 03/03/15 09:42
VOY 216 Dep Fri 24/10/14 14:09 VOY 222 Dep Thu 05/03/15 15:06

-2 1700 14.50 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Wed 29/10/14 09:24 St Helena Arr Tue 10/03/15 10:20

Dep Fri 31/10/14 09:24 Dep Thu 12/03/15 10:20
0 706 14.50 0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sun 02/11/14 10:05 Ascension Arr Sat 14/03/15 11:02
Dep Sun 02/11/14 17:17 Dep Sat 14/03/15 18:14

0 706 11.00 0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Wed 05/11/14 09:28 St Helena Arr Tue 17/03/15 10:25

Dep Thu 06/11/14 11:52 Dep Wed 18/03/15 10:25
2 1700 14.50 2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Tue 11/11/14 11:06 Cape Town Arr Mon 23/03/15 09:39
VOY 217 Dep Thu 13/11/14 15:54 VOY 223 Dep Wed 25/03/15 12:03

-2 1700 14.50 -2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Tue 18/11/14 11:09 St Helena Arr Mon 30/03/15 07:18

Dep Thu 20/11/14 11:09 Dep Wed 01/04/15 10:54
0 706 14.50 0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Sat 22/11/14 11:50 Ascension Arr Fri 03/04/15 11:35
Dep Sat 22/11/14 19:02 Dep Fri 03/04/15 18:47

0 706 11.00 0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Tue 25/11/14 11:13 St Helena Arr Mon 06/04/15 10:58

Dep Wed 26/11/14 11:13 Dep Tue 07/04/15 10:58
2 1700 14.50 2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Mon 01/12/14 10:28 Cape Town Arr Sun 12/04/15 10:13
VOY 218 Dep Wed 03/12/14 15:16

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Mon 08/12/14 10:30

Dep Wed 10/12/14 10:59
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Fri 12/12/14 11:40
Dep Fri 12/12/14 18:52

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Mon 15/12/14 11:03

Dep Tue 16/12/14 11:03
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Thu 18/12/14 11:45
Dep Thu 18/12/14 18:57

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Sun 21/12/14 11:07

Dep Mon 22/12/14 11:07
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Sat 27/12/14 10:22
VOY 219 Dep Mon 29/12/14 15:10

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Sat 03/01/15 10:24

Dep Mon 05/01/15 10:53
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Wed 07/01/15 11:35
Dep Wed 07/01/15 18:47

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Sat 10/01/15 10:58

Dep Sun 11/01/15 10:58
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Tue 13/01/15 11:39
Dep Tue 13/01/15 18:51

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Fri 16/01/15 11:02

Dep Sat 17/01/15 11:02
2 1700 14.50

Cape Town Arr Thu 22/01/15 10:16
VOY 220 Dep Sat 24/01/15 15:04

-2 1700 14.50
St Helena Arr Thu 29/01/15 10:19

Dep Sat 31/01/15 10:19
0 706 14.50

Ascension Arr Mon 02/02/15 11:00
Dep Mon 02/02/15 18:12

0 706 11.00
St Helena Arr Thu 05/02/15 10:23

Dep Fri 06/02/15 10:23
2 1700 14.50
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NEWS PHOTOS ONLINE GALLERY Exclusive ONLINE SENTINEL Photo Special

Top Left; Ballsy Ladies’ Kirsty Yon.  Top Right;  Local Produce at the St Helena Growers.  Bottom; Hazel and Leoni Ellick With PAS Head 
Teacher Abraham Swart at a reception at Plantation House.
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NEWS PHOTOS ONLINE GALLERYExclusive ONLINE SENTINEL Photo Special

Top: PAS Rock Band. Bottom left; Shanna John and Lara Lawrence at Brownies ‘Promise Party’. Bottom right; Bellboys’ Ryan Benjamin
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NOTICE BOARD

Request for Expressions of Interest 

Energy & Water Health & Safety Procedures 

Background information 

SHG is in the process of divesting its Energy and Water Divisions into a stand-alone company. The purpose of 
divestment is to improve efficiency of water and energy service provision in line with SHG strategy.  The new 
company wishes to ensure it is operating to quality Health & Safety standards. 

Scope of work 

The task is one that allows a flexible approach to be adopted over a period of months and hence flexible working 
can be considered with the potential for ongoing business when the divested company is up and running.  The 
immediate tasks are as follows: - 

 Collate and review existing documentation 

 Site assessment and inspections 

 Conduct a Gap Analysis comparing existing practices / procedures and legislation / best practice, 
propose and agree action to remedy any shortfall 

 Produce a procedures manual and Health & Safety documentation appropriate for a Saint Helena 
business whilst considering, agreeing and incorporating international best practice where appropriate 

Expressions of Interest  

The Government of Saint Helena invites Expressions of Interest from suitably qualified and experienced persons, 
businesses or consortia to undertake all of the above services.   

Interested persons, businesses or consortia should provide information indicating that they are qualified to 
provide these services. In particular, they should demonstrate their knowledge of international health and safety 
standards, regulations and Saint Helena Laws, risk assessment and standard operating procedures. 

The Expression of Interest should include a capability statement which should contain the following information: 

1. Details of previous proven experience on similar services. This should include a list of similar work 
successfully completed in the past 2 years.   

2. Demonstrated understanding and knowledge of St Helena Laws and H&S issues. 

3. Qualifications of key personnel that will undertake the work. 

4. Their commercial terms. 

Submission Requirements  

The submitted Expression of Interest should include company name(s), name of responsible officer, title, 
address, telephone and fax numbers and email address. Hand delivered Expressions of Interest can be 
deposited in the tender box at the Infrastructure & Utilities Directorate Office. E-mailed Expressions of Interest 
should be submitted to the following email address: E-mail: junef@sainthelena.gov.sh  attention June Fowler. 

Submissions are asked to be received by: 12:00 hours GMT on 20th August 2012. Responses received after 
this date and time may be disregarded. 

Further Information 

Terms of Reference are available on request and interested bidders may obtain these and further information 
from Martin Squibbs the Water & Drainage Manager on tel:2470. e-mail: head.water@sainthelena.gov.sh. 
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Sudoku solution from puzzle on page 17

9 3 8 6 2 4 1
1 6 4 5 7 8
4 5 8 9 1 3 2
5 6 1 7 8 3

7 4 2 6 5 8
1 3 4 9 6

7 5 8 9 1 2 3
2 8 4 1 6 9

9 1 3 2 5 4 7

7 5

2 3 9

7 6

9 2 4

3 9 1

8 2 5 7

4 6

3 7 5

6 8

Opening Hours: Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 
& Saturdays,

From 4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
Contact: Jean Fowler, Tel: 4044

WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL THOSE WHO 
SUPPORTED THEIR COFFEE MORNING ON 
SATURDAY, 28TH JULY ’12.  APPROXIMATELY 140 
PEOPLE TURNED OUT FOR THIS OCCASION.  A 
SPECIAL THANK YOU TO MRS DEBBIE WAHLE FOR 
DONATING £325 FROM THE CHARITY CLOTHES 
SALE SHE ORGANISED AT HER HOME AND TO HER 
CHILDREN – MIA & DANIEL  FOR PRESENTING 
THGIS TO US.  THANKS ALSO TO THE JAMESTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE COMMITTEE FOR THEIR 
CONTINUED SUPPORT, THOSE OF YOU WHO 
DONATED RAFFLE PRIZES OR GAVE MONETARY 
DONATIONS AND TO OUR HELPERS.  WE LOOK 
FORWARD TO YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT 
DURING OUR CANCER AWARENESS WEEK – 
STARTING FROM SATURDAY 20TH OCTOBER 
WITH ANOTHER COFFEE MORNING AND CON-
CLUDING WITH OUR STREET CARNIVAL  ON 
SATURDAY 27TH OCTOBER 12.  THANK YOU.
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Opening Tuesday 14th August 2012 
Ladies Hairdressing 

No. 14 ESH Business Units 
Lower Half Tree Hollow 

 
Opening Hours: Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 9-1pm and 2-5pm 

    Saturdays from 1-5pm 

Hair 4U price list 
 
     Wash, Cut & Blowdry      £12.00 
 Wash, Cut, Blowdry &  
 Straightened (long hair)     £15.00  
 Wet Cut         £10.00 
 Dry Cut         £10.00 
 Half Head Highlights/lowlights *   £35.00 
 Full Head Highlights (long hair) *   £45.00 
 Full Head Highlights (short hair)*   £35.00 
 Cap Highlights*           £25.00 
 Full Head Tints (short hair) *    £30.00 
 Full Head Tints (long hair) *    £35.00 
 Regrowth (roots only) *     £25.00 
 Perms *       from £35.00 
                     *AAll prices are inclusive of cut and style 

Call Wendy on Tel: 3826   to book an appointment 
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CHURCH NOTICES

FaithMatters
Father Clive Duncan

Seventh Day Adventist

Saturday 11 August 
9:15am- Hymn Singing
9:30am- Sabbath School
10:00am- Bible Discussion
11:00am- 12:00pm- Divine Service 
2:00pm- Personal Ministry 
Tuesday 14 August
7:00pm- Bible study at Guinea Grass, (home 
of Andrew & Shara Robinson) 
Wednesday 15 August
7:30- 8:30pm- Prayer Meeting in Church
Thursday 16 August
7:00pm- Bible study at Harford Community 
Centre

For more information, contact Pastor Clack 
Tel No. 2267 
Email grace4grabs@gmail.com

Activities at the Army this 
weekend

Sunday 12th August 

Family Service at the Half Tree 
Hollow Hall at 11am.

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral 
Yon on telephone nos 2703/4358.  
Take care & God bless.

The Parable of the Good Samaritan
(Luke's Gospel; verses 25-37)
 
Jesus had the question 
put to him about the 
commandment. Love 
the Lord your God 
with all your heart, 
with all your soul and 
with all your strength 
and with your mind 
and your neighbour as 
yourself. The teacher 
wanted to justify him-
self and asked who is 
my neighbour  In response, Jesus used the well 
known parable of the Good Samaritan. It of-
fers a good insight into what it means to be 
someone's neighbour.
 
We are told that the fi rst person to pass the 
wounded man who had been beaten and 
wounded by thieves was a Priest followed by 
a Levite .  Both of them chose to ignore the 
needs of the wounded man and passed by on 
the other side.
 
The third person was a Samaritan, when he 
saw the wounded man his heart was fi lled with 
compassion, went over to him, poured oil and 
wine on his wounds and bandaged them put 
the man on his own animal and took him to an 
inn where he took care of him.
 
The question from Jesus to the teacher who 
had asked the question, in your opinion, which 
one of these three acted like a neighbour to-
wards the man who was attacked by robbers?  
His reply was "The one who was kind to him.  
Then Jesus told him, "you go then and do the 
same".
 
We all have a bit of the Good Samaritan in 
us.  There are many opportunities we have to 
become one even though it might mean mak-
ing sacrifi ces.  A Good Samaritan is the one 
who loves God and loves his neighbour. Our 
neighbours are not just family and friends but 
everybody irrespective of who they are.
 
We are a closely knit community on this Island 
and is always good to see how people respond 
so willingly to the needs of others who are less 
fortunate than us. In other words they are act-
ing in accordance with the teaching of the par-
able.  One can only hope that it will continue 
and never get lost in our busy schedule.
We will always have people around us, the 
lonely, the aged, the bereaved, all waiting for a 
Good Samaritan.
 

When I was in the United Kingdom several 
years ago I was introduced to an elderly cou-
ple who were living fairly close to us. One 
could not help noticing how highly they were 
thought of by their friends.  In spite of their ad-
vanced age they still enjoyed the many recre-
ational activities in their area.  In addition they 
attended the Mass regularly on a Sunday.  We 
were at home one evening when we heard the 
news that the husband had wandered from his 
home and was eventually found in the shop-
ping centre by his neighbours.  It appeared that 
it had happened before but they never gave up 
on him, were always there to assist.
 
This is a very good example of what the par-
able of the Good Samaritan is teaching us.  His 
neighbours were showing what neighbourly 
love is all about. It meant going that extra 
mile, even though it may not have been con-
venient at the time.     
              BAPTIST CHURCH

Saturday 11th August
10.30am Coffee Morning & Singalong at the
Jamestown Schoolroom (all welcome)
Entrance £1.50 (bring your own mug)
Sunday 12th August
8.45am Divine Service, Sandy Bay Chapel
10.45am Divine Service,Head O’Wain Chapel 
7.00pm Divine Service,
Jamestown Schoolroom
Sermon: Is Jesus the Unjust Judge?
(Pastor) (Luke 18:1-8)
10.00am Sunday School, 
Jamestown Schoolroom
Tuesday 14th August
5.00pm Bible Studies, Cape Villa
7.30pm Bible Studies,Jamestown Schoolroom
Wednesday 15th August
7.30pm Bible Studies,
Deadwood at home of Winnie Thomas
Thursday 16th August
5.30pm Bible Studies, Sandy Bay Chapel
7.30pm Bible Studies, Blue Hill 
(Home of Francis & Beattie Peters)

For more info contact Pastor Graeme Beckett
Email: graemebbeckett@gmail.com
Tel. 2388

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.og

BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
Thursday 9th.August at 8pm

All are welcome.
“The betterment of the world can be ac-

complished through pure and goodly deeds, 
through commendable and seemly conduct.”  

Baha’u’llah

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul  
Sunday 12 August        19 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.Eucharist            Cathedral
9.30 a.m.Eucharist             St Martin
11.15 a.m.Sung Eucharist  
St Helena & Cross
5.30 p.m.Choral Evensong            Cathedral 
Thursday 16 August   
10.00 a.m.Eucharist                Arabia
Sunday 19 August        20 Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m.Eucharist             Cathedral
10.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist           Cathedral
3.30 p.m.Eucharist               St Peter

The Parish of St James   
Sunday 12 August       19 Sunday of the Year 
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist              St John
7.00 p.m.Evensong             St James
Wednesday 15 August   
7.30 a.m.Eucharist             St James
7.00 p.m.Patronal Festival             St Mary
Thursday 16 August   
7.00 p.m.Eucharist
with Healing               St John
Sunday 19 August       20 Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist            St James
6.00 p.m.Youth Songs 
of Praise Church Parade            St James

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 12 August        19 Sunday of the Year 
11.00 a.m.Sung Eucharist             St Mark
Tuesday 14 August    
7.00 p.m.Eucharist              St Mark
Sunday 19 August       18 Sunday of the Year 
8.00 a.m.Eucharist         St Matthew
11.00 a.m.Eucharist         
Levelwood Community Centre
7. 00 p.m.Sung Eucharist             St Mark
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LIFESTYLE & CULTURE
Under the sea, Under the 
sea, down where it’s wetter, 
down where its better, take 
it from me.....

Helena Bennett

With the southern hemisphere in winter; driz-
zling rain and chilling winds, I am not in the 
mood to sing the lyrics from the Little Mermaid 
on Saturday mornings or to get out of my warm 
bed or to be submerged in salt water for 50 min-
utes at 20.50c.  
Nevertheless, by 0945 hours (give or take) I am 
at the Dive Shed on the seafront assembling my 
scuba equipment along with other (over?) enthu-
siastic divers. 
After ensuring we have suffi cient air, and that 
our equipment is working perfectly, we heft the 
equipment to the landing steps to wait on the dive 
boat.  Most days depending on the sea condition 
we head down the eastern side of the coast from 
Jamestown.  And most days we are greeted by 
schools of dolphin frolicking and feeding off the 
Lemon Valley coast.
However, my most recent and memorable dive 
undertaken, did not require me to travel 20 min-
utes down the coast by boat, but was simply 
‘around the corner’ of the landing steps.  Ro-
man’s Cove.
Roman’s Cove is the cove between Munden’s 
point and Rupert’s Bay, and a 2 minute ferry ride 
away. After aligning the boat for the reef that 
runs on the outside of the cove, our Dive Leader 
assigned us Dive Buddies (safety element of div-
ing, we dive in pairs), and gave a briefi ng of the 
dive - the route we will dive, the maximum depth 
– 13 metres, the safety stop, expected sea life 
and most importantly a reminder of hand signals 
to use if in trouble, and to let him know when 
we have used half of our air supply.  Once we 
checked our buddy’s equipment and they ours, 
ensure our air is switched on; we rolled over the 
side of the ferry boat…and GASPED! at the icy 
cold water.
Whilst gathering together to make our descent 

beneath the sur-
face, a torrential 
downpour of rain 
came that hit my 
face like pins 
and needles.  I 
thought to my-
self; remind me 
again why I got 
out of bed this 
morning.   But 
once releasing 
the air from my 
buoyancy jacket, 
I slowly slipped 
under the surf; 
away from the 
rain, away from 
the clouds, the 
land and man-
made noise to be 
surrounded by 
the tranquil blue 
of the ocean.
Upon landing on the sandy ocean bed, I gave the 
‘okay’ signal to my buddy and the Dive Leader to 
let them know that I had descended comfortably 
and we headed off towards the reef.  
The reef was bustling with sea life, from the 
endemic Bastard Cavalley Pilot, ‘Shitty Troop-
ers’ (Surgeon Fish), Cunning Fish and Hogfi sh 
streaming over it, to the Grouper (Jack) and 
Rock Bullseye peeping out from underneath it. 
The reef itself was covered in various shades and 
sizes of feathered star fern ranging from black 
and spindle-like to purple and fl uffy. After glid-
ing over and probing under the fantastic reef 
formation, I came across a scattering of shells 
and thought ‘this looked too deliberate’. I fi nned 
forward for a closer look and found an octopus 
(known by locals as Catfi sh) squashed into his 
den, gathering the shells around him to hide from 
predators.  He certainly was not happy that I 
spotted him! Or made him say ‘cheese’.
Further along the reef we moved off to inspect 
an anchor that was half buried in the sand.  Af-
ter posing and nodding at the fi nd, we turned to 
continue down the reef, when a shadow came out 
of the gloom.  A lone Manta Ray (or Devil Ray) 
majestically circled around us. One does not get 
tired of watching Manta Rays, of having your 

breath hitch or of feeling the serenity that sur-
rounds it.  It has beautiful wing-like fi ns, and is 
host to a pair of Suckerfi sh (Remora). The Suck-
erfi sh is a small fi sh that lives on the underside of 
the Manta Ray and feeds off the food that falls 
from the Manta Ray’s mouth. Once the Manta 
Ray realised we did not have any tasty plankton 
to feast upon, it slowly moved off, back into the 
deep blue.   
I thought, wow! Nothing beats that excitement.  I 
am ready to fi nish the dive; there cannot be any-
thing else worth looking at now…..
And suddenly from under a rock shelf, a little 
pair of black beady eyes looked back at me, 
attached to a ‘beak’ like head, covered in grey 
and black hexagon shaped scales and a wrinkly 
neck.  A young Green Turtle.  Breathing softly, 
I slowly lifted the camera; my new little friend 
allowed me to take a few pictures of her, before 
swimming off, at a super speed, across the reef. 
Of course by then, I had switched the camera to 
fi lm and recorded that fl ight.  Things could not 
get any better.  I felt like humming as I fi nned 
through the water.  Cold! Who cares about being 
cold now?
And the dive continued successfully as planned. 
We swam around Munden’s Point and entered 
into the sheltered cover of ‘Needle’s Eye’ and 
the Landing Steps.  My camera battery power is 
almost dead.  It is the last stretch, and as I was 
about to switch the camera off, I saw a large 
school of ‘Blue Dad’ having a feeding frenzy.  
The ‘Blue Dad’ is specie of Parrotfi sh and is gen-
erally seen singular.  It stands out to me as an 
amazing fi sh, as it starts its life being a black and 
beige colouring is known locally as ‘Rockfi sh’ 
and as it matures it changes colour becoming a 
pretty blue and purple fi sh known then as ‘Blue 
Dad’.  As with most fi sh, the Blue Dad do not let 
divers come too close, however this day, they did 
not care that I was in the midst of their feast, and 
snapping away with the camera.
I slowly made my way to the ladder at the Land-
ing Steps.  I realised my feet were numb from the 
cold water.  As I slowly surfaced from the wa-
ter, I thought, no matter how cold, wet and grey 
the mornings are, I would not miss this for the 
world! There is a reason I get out of my warm 
bed on a Saturday morning.

Manta Ray, picture by Helena Bennett

Green Turtle, picture by Helena Bennett
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TIME OUT

COFFEE
BREAK

DID YOU KNOW...PEOPLE

HUMOUR

... guests to 
have around the
 captain’s table

SUDOKU - ‘Challenging’ Level
Fill the grid with the numbers 1 to 9 so that each row, column and 3x3 
block contains the numbers 1 to 9

Answers on Page 19

© 2011 KrazyDad.com

7 5
2 3 9

7 6
9 2 4

3 9 1
8 2 5 7

4 6
3 7 5

6 8

Mrs. Green lived in two story house together with an elderly wid-
ow. After not hearing from her for a few days, she got a bit nervous. 
“John”, she called to her son “do me a favour and go fi nd out how 
old Mrs. Robinson is.” So six year old John went down the stairs and 
knocked on Mrs. Robinson’s door. “So how is she?” asked Mrs. Green 
when John came back up. “How is she?” repeated John “I’ve never 
seen her so mad in my life, she said it’s none of your business how 
old she is.”
------
A religious woman upon waking up each morning would open her 
front door stand on the porch and scream, “Praise the lord.” This infu-
riated her atheist neighbour who would always make sure to counter 
back, “there is no Lord.” One morning the atheist neighbour overheard 
his neighbour praying for food, thinking it would be funny, he went 
and bought her all sorts of groceries and left them on her porch. The 
next morning the lady screamed, “praise the Lord, who gave me this 
food.” The neighbour laughing so hard he could barely get the words 
out screamed “it wasn’t the Lord, it was me.” The lady without miss-
ing a beat screamed “praise the Lord for not only giving me food but 
making the atheist pay for it!!”
------
Always remember you’re unique, just like everyone else.… 

 If you would like to take part, we need a good picture of you (which 
we can do) and your top 3 - it could be your top 3 movies, songs, books 
or cars. It could be your top 3 places on St Helena, or top 3 achieve-
ments. The more interesting the better chance of being chosen, as we 
will only print 1 per week! Email: news@shbc.sh with subject heading, 
top 3.

Captain Andrew Greentree

1. Barack   
Obama

2. Nelson 
Mandela

3. Bill Shankly

• Did you know that all athletes competed 
in the nude at the ancient Olympics?
• The only Olympian ever to be awarded the Nobel Peace 
Prize was Philip Noel-Baker of Great Britain, who won 
the silver in the 1500-metre dash in 1920.
• At the fi rst modern Olympic Games in Athens in 1896, 
silver medals were awarded to the winners and bronze to 
the second place getters.
• 12-year-old Inge Sorensen from Denmark won a bronze 
medal in the 200-metre breaststroke in 1936, making her 
the youngest medalist ever in an individual event.
• Great Britain is the only nation to have won at least one 
gold medal at every Summer Games.
• The last series of Olympic medals to be made of solid 
gold were awarded at the 1912 Olympic games in Swe-
den.  Olympic Gold medals are required to be made 
from at least 92.5% silver, and must be plated with a 
minimum of 6 grams of gold. 

TIME TO REBOOT - Going back to 9th August
1902 : Edward VII, the son of Queen Victoria, was crowned as the new King 
Of England.  His reign lasted until  his death on 6 May 1910. 
1910 - Alva Fisher patents electric washing machine
1930 - Betty Boop debuts in animated cartoon Dizzy Dishes
1936 : Jesse Owens won his fourth gold medal as part of the US 4X100 
metre relay team having already won the 100 metres, the 200 metres and the 
long jump at the 1936 Summer Olympic Games in Berlin. This follows his 
amazing feat one year earlier when he broke three world records in the space 
of 45 minutes at the Big Ten meet in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

1975 - Donna Caponi Young wins LPGA Colgate European Ladies Golf Open
1979 - English seaside resort Brighton gets 1st British nude beach
1984 - Daley Thompson of Britain sets decathalon record (8,847) in LA Calafornia

Olympics

Famous Birthdays
9 Aug - 15 Aug

Gillian Anderson - 43
(American Actress - X Files)

Hulk Hogan - 58
(WWF Wrestler)

Halle Berry - 45
(American Actress - Catwoman)

Danielle Steel - 64
(American Novelist)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY FOR A TRANSPORT & MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR
The Health & Social Welfare Directorate has a vacancy for a Transport & Maintenance Supervisor. The 
successful applicant will be expected to manage and participate in all handyman and driving duties for 
the effective and effi cient operation of all general and emergency services, as well as ensuring that gen-
eral building and ground maintenance is undertaken at all buildings within the Health and Social Welfare 
Directorate.

The main duties of the post include:
• Managing and participating in the ambulance-driving service including on-call service outside of 
normal working hours and conveying staff to and from work during and after normal working hours (on 
a rota basis).
• Compiling and managing the duty rota for Handymen/Drivers ensuring all areas of responsibility 
are effi ciently covered and supervising and participating in the upkeep cleansing, and maintenance of all 
Health & Social Welfare Directorate premises.  
• Driving the Pharmacy Bus to and from country outpatient clinics and conveying patients to and 
from the clinics as agreed by Administration.
• Collecting and delivering mail, undertaking Porter and Mortuary duties and ensuring that the au-
toclave is packed and operated.
• Responsible for ensuring that Handyman duties as set out in the medical gas protocol are carried 
out as and when stipulated.

Qualifi cations and experience required for the post includes a good command of English (both written 
and spoken); general handyman skills including basic carpentry, plumbing and decorating; basic fi rst aid 
and; experience in managing a small maintenance team. The applicant must be in possession of a valid 
driver’s licence classes A, C & D.

Salary for the post is at Grade C, commencing at £7,270 per annum.
For further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the Job Profi le please contact Mrs Lilian 
Andrews, Senior Executive Offi cer on telephone number 2500 during normal working hours.

Application forms, which are available from the Health & Social Welfare & Human Resource Director-
ates should be completed and submitted to the Director Health & Social Welfare by Friday 17 August 
2012.

 C A George (Mrs)
Director of Health & Social Welfare      01 August 2012

Health & Social Welfare Directorate 
Jamestown

St Helena Island
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SCHOOLS

Mr Tony Duncan
Mr Tony Duncan was born in the hospital in Jamestown in 1945. His mum was named Mildred but people called 
her Daisy. His dad was named Charles. 
First he went to school which was where the golf club is now, after he went to Hutts Gate School. The last 
school that he went to was the secondary selective school at Ladder Hill where he had to walk there from 
White Gate.
His favourite subjects in school were geography, history and reading. There was no electricity so he did his 
homework by candle or oil lamp. 
Everyday after school, after he walked home, he got changed then had some tea and went out to play. Mr 
Duncan wanted to be a teacher but he said he had no patience. He worked in an offi ce at Scotland. He also 
worked on Ascension, England and in the merchant navy. 
He is now retired.
By Leeann Green 

1. Why did the chicken cross the road?

2. Why did the orange stop in the middle of the road?

Mrs Ethel Benjamin 
Mrs Benjamin was born in Jamestown St Helena, on the 20th August 1950.
She has two brothers and two sisters.
Mrs Benjamin‛s parents were named Reginal and Martha.
Her parents have now passed away.
Mrs Benjamin went to Jamestown Infant school which was the Community Centre, and the Jamestown Junior 
School which is now the ELC, and then Secondary Selective School which is now the Fire Station.
Her favourite subject was English.
Most of her spare time she enjoys reading books.
Now Mrs Benjamin is a Yr 5/6 Teacher at Harford Primary School.
Mrs Benjamin has a husband named Peter, and she has been blessed with two lovely children, one boy and one 
girl.
By Trystan Thomas

3. What goes up and never comes down? 

4. What are black, white and red all over? 

Mrs Jayne Fenwick 
Mrs Fenwick was born in South Wales dock. Her parents are named Robert and Elizabeth. 
She has been a dentist for 37 years. She loves to sing, play music. She was born in April 1952. 
On her island is warm, sunny, sometimes cold, wet! Mrs Fenwick loves playing the harp, that‛s her favourite 
instrument. 
By Paige Williams 

5. Why did the donkey look over the wall?

Answers: 1. because he wanted to get to the next side 2. Because it ran out of juice 
3.Age  4. A newspaper 5. Because he could not see through it

Year 3/4 from Harford Primary have compiled a 
school magazine, below are a few snippets from it. 
We have a few biographies for you and also some 
riddles (Answers at bottom of page). HARFORD



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
"The St. Helena Immigration Service is pleased to announce that 
following the temporary suspension of issuing of the St. Helena style 
passport, normal service has been resumed.  Anyone requiring a St. 
Helena passport may now apply for one at the Immigration Office, 
Ogborn House during normal office hours.   
  
During the suspension period, St. Helena passports were issued only in 
emergency cases to ensure that those who needed to travel most 
urgently were able to do so and we would like to thank travellers for 
their cooperation during this time. 
  
The new digital St. Helena passport offers enhanced security features 
and is a significant improvement on the previous model.  Perhaps most 
significantly, the new document is 'machine readable' which means 
that users will be able to pass through immigration controls in South 
Africa, the UK and around the world more swiftly than would have 
previously been possible." 

ST HELENA IMMIGRATION 
BRITISH OVERSEAS TERRITORIES CITIZENS 

(BOTC) PASSPORTS 
(ST HELENA) 

A HEALTH NUGGET
from your friends the Adventists: 1 Corinthians 6:19,20

______________________________________________________________________________________________

Your ability to live effi ciently and happily is directly related to the amount of water you drink. Your body is made up of about 
70% water. Your body uses up the water for the various functions that it performs. You blink and water lubricates your eyes. You 
swallow and water coats your esophagus. You perspire and lose a little more water. Each breath you take lessens your body’s 

water supply.
When you have lost water your body sends you a signal that you feel thirsty. Frequently this signal is misinterpreted as hunger. The 
next time you are tempted to snack between meals, try drinking a glass of water, and this may be an answer to a weight problem.
Nothing else quenches thirst as does water. Supply your body with at least 8 glasses of pure water every day and you will experi-

ence greater health and extra energy.  
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Commercial and Discreet Works Administrator
Job purpose
 As a key member of the Team provide commercial administrative support to the agreed funded program (AFP); Fuels Infrastructure Refurbishment 
Programme (FIRP) and Minor New Works. 
Responsibilities
  
• Populate and maintain the Forward Maintenance Register (formerly known as the 10 year works register).
• Assist Technical Job Offi cers in setting up and maintaining job fi les.  
• Assist planner with collating/planning of all Discreet Works.
• Be conversant with (and operate) PCT and Maximo. Including data input, processing, production of information relating to AFP/FIRP/
 MNW, and ensuring that all records are kept updated and are fully auditable.
• After relevant training take up the responsibilities and become a “super user” for our Business Management System; Maximo.
• Assist in the inputting of weekly timesheet data into Maximo.
• Assist AFP manager with preparing and issuing of monthly/annual reports.
• To assist with general administrative duties such as and when required.
• Produce a quality end product fi rst time with no re-work required.
• To answer telephone enquiries promptly and professionally, as and when required.
• To answer telephone enquiries promptly and professionally, as and when required.
• Prepare all client invoices (AG177). Submit invoices to client for approval, send to UK for payment, and keep meticulous records in the 
 AG journal.
• Obtain all approvals for original invoices from the client, managers, and job offi cers (recording all transactions)
• Process and record all invoices received from suppliers and subcontractors.
• Maintain meticulous records of all 1097’s entering and leaving the commercial department.
• Get all jobs to ‘work expenditure complete’ and fi le in archive.
• Issue fi nal job fi les to Asset & O&M departments for inclusion in maintenance regime and master index.
• Record and index all letters prepared by Quantity Surveyors, job Offi cers, AFP & Commercial Manager.
• Be conversant with (and operate) PCT and Maximo. Including data input, processing, production of information. Ensuring that all re
 cords are kept updated and are fully auditable
• Carry out any other duties as directed by the Commercial Manager or management team.

Knowledge skills & experience
• Must be capable of obtaining MoD SC security clearance.
• Must be able to be declared medically and dentally fi t to work in the Falkland Islands through a medical examination arranged through 
 our Company Doctor.
• Must be capable of obtaining a work permit for the Falkland Islands through an acceptable basic police vetting check.
• Educated to GCSE or equivalent.
•          Administrative experience.
•          Fully profi cient in Microsoft Excel.
• Good working knowledge of Microsoft offi ce.
•          Full clean driving license.
•          Ability to work on own initiative or as part of a team.
•          Good telephone manner and customer focus.
• Ability to produce concise information and documentation with attention to detail and presentation.
• To have attained, or be working towards, an NVQ level 2 in administration would be advantageous.
• Mechanical knowledge or previous experience in construction would be advantageous.
•  Experience of working with Business Management Systems such as Maximo an advantage.

Person
• Enthusiastic and fl exible approach.
• Good sense of humour.
• Ability to work under pressure and meet deadlines.
• Self motivated team member with ability to work with minimal supervision.
• Good customer focus and understanding of importance of service orientated delivery.
Interested persons can contact Lisa Phillips by 20th August 2012 on 00500 7 6116 or email lisa.phillips@interserve.com or send a CV to Interserve, 
Whale Way, Mount Pleasant, Falkland Islands
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GOLF NEWS

SKITTLES NEWS

30 Jul
Woodpeckers 537 bt. Never Readys 536

L. HSc. Ann Andrews 67 Julie Lawrence 67
G. HSc. David Reynolds 88 Dion Thomas 71
L. HSp. Ann Andrews 14 Julie Lawrence 12
G. HSp. David Reynolds 17 Charlie Wade 16

Dion Thomas 16
Hazards 459 bt. Roller Belles 457

L. HSc. Penny Bowers 57
G. HSc. Peter Williams 59

Charlie Young 59
L. HSp. Sheila Richards 13
G. HSp. Charlie Young 17
01 Aug

Who Cares 513 bt. Alcometers 495
L. HSc. Shandy Osborne 71 Melanie Osborne 61
G. HSc. Toby Constantine 71 Gary Corker 57
L. HSp. Shandy Osborne 13
G. HSp. toby Constantine 16

Parttimers 523 bt. Bandits 514
L. HSc. Kedall Lawrence 57 Wendy Plato 68
G. HSc. Ronnie Lawrence 67 Robert Bedwell 66
L. HSp. Kedall Lawrence 9 Wendy Plato 15
G. HSp. Patrick Peters 17 Luke Johnson 17

15 Aug: Who Cares v Hazards & Parttimers v Never Readys
13 Aug: Bandits v Roller Belles & Alcometers v Woodpeckers

JAMESTOWN COMMUNITY CENTRE

SKITTLES SEASON 2012 NINE A SIDE LEAGUE RESULTS

Next week's fixtures:

Twelve players took part in the  18 Hole Par 3’s Stroke Play on Saturday  4 August. 
Th e winner was Gerald George in second place was Freda Green. Th ree 2’s were 
scored : Lawson Henry, Jeff  Foxy and Gerald George.
Sunday 5 August, in very promising weather, forty players turned out for the Shot 
Gun Start Texas Scramble. In fi rst place on 49 points  was Pricilla Henry & Jeff  Foxy, 
In 2nd Place on 46 points – Larry Th omas & Donny Henry and in 3rd place was 
Peter Bagley & Eileen Wallace on 44 points. Th e two-ball pool was shared amongst 
9 couples with Larry & Donny scoring two 2’s. Each couple received 4 balls. Th ey 
were : Lawson & Danny, Shotty & Freda, Pricilla & Foxy, Nicky & Ray Crowie, Deon 
& Sonia, Brian & Henzil, Jackson & Van Eck and Gerald & Donald.
A big thank you to Eileen Wallace for sponsoring the prizes. Th e aft ernoon was 
rounded off  with Tea and Refreshments followed by the Half Yearly Meeting. Min-
utes will be posted on the club Notice Board.
Coming Weekend:
Saturday 11 Aug: 18 Hole Stable-ford and on Sunday 12 – 18 Hole Monthly Medal.
Dates for your Diary :
Saturday 18  - Four Ball Better Ball  (Enter with Partner)
Sunday 19 -    18 Hole Medal-ford
Saturday 25 -  Texas Scramble   (Choose your own Partner)
Sunday  26 – Wire-bird Shield   Doubles
September 1  Wire-bird Shield Singles.
Happy Swinging
John J G/C

Today at 4.30pm at the Jamestown Rifl e Club was a fi nal get together for the Duke 
of Edinburgh Award archery students. This was organised quite suddenly by Leoni 
Ellick (our current Miss St Helena) as an informal activity/social meet. It was also an 
opportunity to say goodbye to Leoni who is leaving in August to study in the UK. Un-
fortunately due to the unfavourable weather we were unable to do archery so .22 target 
shooting was chosen instead.
They certainly found this quite entertaining and enjoyable. The group were also asked 
by their instructor to write a short comment on their archery experience and say fare-
well to Leoni - anonymously. Here are some of the comments:
“I recommend archery to anyone willing to draw back the bow, it’s quite hard, it’s an 
amazing sport that takes a lot of concentration but once you hit the target it’s over-
whelming. I wish Leoni the best of luck in her studies.”
“Archery is a face warming sport (literally) I had fun and like the chocolate chip idea, 
Ha Ha get it, shooting chocolate and chips. Leoni it was fun being around you and you 
are a very good organiser. Thanks and good luck. Hope you’ll miss us.”
“When I’m able to hit the target archery is very exciting but when you continuously 
fail to hit the target it can get very frustrating. Starting off almost everyone shot the 
ground – that’s the frustrating part. Leoni is fun to be around as she says daft things she 
helps make archery fun.”
“Archery was an exciting sport we had a lot of fun together shooting at chocolates and 
chips we also shoot at targets of persons. Leoni is a great friend we went to school 
together for 6 years, bus rides for 3 years and now she is leaving us. Good luck and no 
telling anyone off.”
“Archery was fun, better when I brought my specs so I could see. Had a good teacher.”
“Archery can be an awesome sport, if you know what you are doing, if you don’t, don’t 
do it. Leoni best of luck, will miss you.”
The evening ended off with a curry and rice meal and some fruit pudding enjoyed by 
all. Madolyn, Sarafi na, Dylan, Alex and Sasha, Best wishes to Leoni.
At 7.30pm our club night for practice shooting began. Only 4 people turned up to 
shoot and we very much enjoyed the night with all guns blazing, scores as follows: Pat 
Henry 98.2, 94.1 and 93.1 = 285.4. Tracy Corker 80, 93.1 and 91 = 264.1. Chad Corker 
88, 80, and 89 = 257 and Patrick Young again on top shooting 98.3, 98.4 and 100.7 = 
297.4, excellent shooting well done, see you all next week hoping the weather will be 
favourable.

7th August 2012
Pin Breakers 309 bt Movers & Shakers 301

L. HSc. Joy Bowers 48 Lynne Leo 65
G. HSc. Ronald Williams 65 Peter Fowler 51

Tony Green 51
L. HSp. Lynne Leo 13
G. HSp. Ronald Williams 16

6 Pak 343 bt Punishers 310
L. HSc. Ann Andrews 62 JennyAndrews 49
G. HSc. Tris Moyce 69 Mike Williams 60
L. HSp. Ann Andrews 17 Andy Timm 13
G. HSp. Tris Moyce 14 Mike Williams 15

Robert Agustus 14

Fixtures 14th August
Lucky Shots v Loose Ends
Family Favourites v Lucky Strikes

BLUE HILL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
SKITTLES RESULTS

Megan Young

SHOOTING NEWS
JAMESTOWN RIFLE CLUB

7 August 2012  
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Blue Hartz 
stroll to 

Championship
Sinead Green  SHBC

At 1.30pm on Sunday 
5 August, Blue Hartz 
cruised to an easy victo-
ry beating Ballsy Ladies 
22- 7.5, confi rming them-
selves as 2012 rounders 
league champions. 
Blue Hartz lined up for batting whilst Ballsy 
Ladies took to fi eld.  Blue Hartz started strong, 
through aggressive hitting they steadily accu-
mulated score.  Geita Leo-Crowie had a su-
perb hit, making 1 rounder.  Emma Piek found 
a sweet spot on the bat, hitting well into the 
deep fi eld to add another rounder to Blue Hartz 
score.  Charlotte Williams kept busy through-
out the game making ** rounders in the fi rst 
innings for Blue Hartz.  Ballsy Ladies stood 
strong, Kirsty Yon had a confi dent catch off 
Alexia Furniss’ bat dismissing her from the in-
nings.  Back stop Nicola Constantine and 1st 
base guard Jayne Duncan clicked to stump 
Lavanda Leo.  Alfreda Yon showed her bat-
ting skills, making ** rounders.  Ballsy Ladies 
sloppy fi elding started to tell as Blue Hartz con-
tinued to add score resulting in a fi rst innings 
total of 14.5 rounders.
Ballsy Ladies came in from the fi eld and lined 
up to bat.  Blue Hartz made it hard for Ballsy 
Ladies to accumulate score as Geita Leo-Crow-
ie put in another assured performance guarding 
second base like a hawk.  Kirsty Yon found a 
gap in the fi eld, she was the fi rst player from 
her team to score.  Back stop for Blue Hartz, 

Charlotte Williams and fi rst base guard Lavan-
da Leo worked well stumping out Anya Rich-
ards.  Baller Melissa Clingham showed safe 
hands on catching Kirty’s sky ball,  dismissing 
another Ballsy player out in the early stages of 
the game.  Sarafi na Yon had a fantastic hit deep 
into the right side of the fi eld, but Emma Piek 
showed an impressive throwing arm, sending 
the ball in like a guided missile. Ballsy Ladies 
only managed to accumulate 3.5 rounders at the 
end of the fi rst innings.
In the second innings both teams received 30 
good balls.  Ballsy Ladies took to the fi eld one 
last time.  Blue Hartz dominated once again, 
although Ballsy Ladies had improved their 
fi elding.  Alfreda Yon found space with a solid 
connection, unfortunately for her, Ballsy Ladies 
improved fi elding restricted her to fi rst base.  
Chelsea Young added the last rounder for the 
Blue Hartz, giving them a fi nal score of 22.
Ballsy Ladies picked up their bats attempting to 
chase down Blue Hartz formidable total.   Jayne 
Duncan started of their second innings by mak-
ing a half rounder.  Quick refl exes from baller 
Melissa Clingham  saw Sasha Benjamin out 
on fi rst base.  Sarafi na Yon kept deep fi elders 
busy with another big hit, adding 1 rounder to 
Ballsy’s score.  Kirsty Yon stayed in the game 
adding half for the Ballsy Ladies giving them a 
fi nal score of 7.5 rounders.
Lady of the match went to a well deserved Al-
freda Yon of the Blue Hartz.  
Blue Hartz are league winners, with Ballsy La-
dies as runners up.  “I enjoyed the game today,” 
said Emma Piek from Blue Hartz, “ it was a bit 
nerve-racking at fi rst knowing it was two tough 
teams but at the end of the day only one team 
can win and luckily we won.”
‘Top Slugger’ Charlotte Williams’ 30 rounders 
was the most scored by an individual during the 
tournament.  Her performances also earned her 
‘Player of the season’ honours.
Dodging Divas’ Back Stop, Danielle Stevens 
took the most catches, with 9 in 5 games.

ROUNDERS RESULTS

Blue Hartz 22 Ballsy Ladies 7.5
Alfreda Yon (B Hartz)
LOM: Alfreda Yon (Blue Hartz)

Danielle Stevens 1

Sunday 5 August

Misfi ts 18 Rookies 4.5
Tara Pelembe
LOM: Tara Pelembe (Misfi ts)

Sasha Benjamin (Ballsy Ladies)

Charlotte Williams (Blue Hartz)
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Damien O’Bey  SHBC

Hot Shot Kevin Hudson 
failed to add to his goal 
tally as Fugees & Bell-
boys played out a goalless 
draw in Sundays 13:30 
fi xture.
Despite a lack of goals the game was an ab-
sorbing affair.  The football played by either 
side was of its normal great quality.  
Bellboys dominated early proceedings but 
didn’t create any clear cut goal scoring oppor-
tunities.  Winger Josh Young made good prog-
ress on the right fl ank to deliver a number of 
unnerving crosses, but the Bellboys front men 
weren’t able to convert.  Slick passing from 
Bellboys midfi eld duo Ryan Benjamin and 
Leroy Caswell, who over the season have de-
veloped an almost telepathic understanding, al-
lowed Bellboys to keep the ball, but they were 
limited to taking shots from distance.
Fugees defence soaked up the early pressure.  
As we near the business end of the season the 
once leaky Fugees defence has come on in 

leaps and bounds, they are now a solid 
unit.  Although regular right back Kyle 
Yon is currently off Island, Fugees have 
found a worthy replacement in Steffan 
Oppel, who picked up the man of the 
match award.  Enlisting the services of 
Lemarc Agustus in goal has also solved 
the goalkeeping issues Fugees have 
suffered from in seasons gone by.
As the game approached the midpoint 
of the fi rst half both sides looked settled 
and the match started to fl ow, each team 
looked to gain a foothold in the match.  
Clayton “Bootise” Thomas attacked on 
the Fugees left fl ank, he got in behind 
to deliver crosses but was unable to fi nd 
strike partner Hudson.
The fi rst real shot on goal came from 
Fugees.  Bellboys gave away a free kick 
just outside their penalty area.  Hudson 
unleashed a rocket of a shot that drew a 
great save from Bellboys stand in keep-
er Craig Yon.  Had the shot been a foot 
either side of the keeper, Hudson would 
have earned his team the lead.
Fugees played a good spell of foot-
ball either side of the halftime whistle.  
They should have taken the lead fol-
lowing the restart.  Afforded space on 
the left side of Bellboys 18 yard area 
Bootsie attempted a delicate  fl oating 
shot which had the beating of keeper 
Craig Yon but he was denied by an 
acrobatic goal line clearance from Lee 

Yon.   Hudson’s fi rst half free kick strike should 
have done wonders for the strikers confi dence, 
however, early in the second period Hudson 
missed the game’s best chance.  Good inter-
play from Christen Yon and Bootsie on the left 
wing allowed Bootsie to deliver a dangerous 
cross which Bellboys defence failed to clear.  
The ball broke to Hudson, needing only to beat 
Lee Yon who was once again defending on his 
goal line; Hudson manoeuvred the ball onto his 
favourite left peg and shot wide, missing the 
goal by a signifi cant margin.
The game petered out with both sides cancel-
ling each other’s attacks.  In the fi nal few min-
utes Bellboys stepped up the pace in search of 
winner, but despite dominating possession they 
lacked a fi nal ball or any real shot on target.
In Sundays fi nal fi xture a 9 man Scouts team 
came from a goal down, to earn a point with a 
1-1 draw against Crystal Rangers.  
Rangers Liam Yon opened the scoring with a 
venomous drive from 18 yards.  “I wasn’t sure 
what was going to happen,” said Liam.  “I was 
waiting on the ball to come to me, and when it 
came to me I just put my foot through it and it 
fl ew in”.  
Scouts remained positive, and through sheer 
determination epitomised by Gareth Walton’s 
man of the match performance they pulled a 
goal back.  Striker Dalton George met Daniel 
Yon’s inch perfect cross with his head to score 
his second goal of the season.  “I have to thank 
Daniel for the cross,” said Dalton, “It was 
nice to score my second goal of the season.  It 
means a lot to me.”

STALEMATE
Leroy Caswell (Bellboys)

Steffan Oppel (Fugees)
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FOOTBALL  RESULTS

FOOTBALL LEAGUE TABLE

FOOTBALL HOTSHOTS

Rovers 1 Raiders 0
Shane Clifford (P)
MOM: Mark Williams (Raiders)

Saturday 4 Aug

P W D L GF GA Pts GD
Rovers 10 10 0 0 27 3 30 24
Harts 10 7 1 2 33 17 22 16
Fugees 10 5 4 1 26 15 19 11
Wirebirds 10 4 0 6 19 40 12 21
Bellboys 10 3 2 5 27 11 11 16
Raiders 10 2 3 5 13 20 9 7
C. Rangers 10 1 2 7 15 28 5 13
Scouts 10 1 2 7 8 33 5 25

Kevin Hudson Fugees 13
Michael Williams Harts 10
Ross O'Dean Rovers 9
Scott Crowie Bellboys 9
Ricardo Herne Fugees 6
Ajay Bennett Crystal Rangers 5
Clayton Benjamin Rovers 5
Jamie Thomas Wirebirds 5
Rico Benjamin Rovers 5
Rico Williams Harts 5
Anselmo Pelembe Harts 4
Josh Young Bellboys 4
Liam Yon Crystal Rangers 4
Mark Williams Raiders 4
Ryan George Harts 4
Alistair Buckley Wirebirds 3
Andrew (Speed) Yon Rovers 3
Andrew Yon Crystal Rangers 3
Anthony Bennett Bellboys 3
Clayton Thomas Fugees 3
Eugene Williams Harts 3
Leroy Fowler Wirebirds 3
Oscar Thorpe Harts 3
Ricardo Williams Wirebirds 3
Tommy Lee Young Bellboys 3
Wayne Crowie Wirebirds 3
Devlin Yon Bellboys 2
Jamie Peters Scouts 2
Mark Beard Rovers 2
Meshara Yon Raiders 2

Harts 4 Wirebirds 6
Mike-e Williams 2
Rico Williams
Shane Stroud
MOM: Jamie Thomas (Wirebirds)
YPOM: JamieThomas (Wirebirds)

Jamie Thomas 3
Ricardo Williams 2
Alistair Buckley

Bellboys 0 Fugees 0
MOM: Stefan Opel (Fugees)

Sunday 5 Aug

Crystal Rangers 1 Scouts 1
Liam Yon Dalton George
MOM: Gareth Walton (Scouts)
YPOM: Dalton George (Scouts)

from close range.
Restoring some pride and belief, Michael Wil-
liams pulled a goal back for Harts before half 
time, getting on the end of a free kick with a 
powerful header. It was 3-1 at the break as the 
August rain arrived for rest of the match.
Jamie turned provider in the second half, surg-
ing down the right wing and driving in a wick-
ed cross which was met at full pace by Ricardo 
Williams, who powered a header past O’Bey 
to make it 4-1. Wirebirds were jubilant, and 
who could blame them. And who would have 
guessed there were another 5 goals to come?
Rico Williams scored for Harts, his close 
range shot defl ecting off Sidonio Benjamin 
and looping over keeper Bennett. On 77 mins 
Michael Williams netted his second following 
some good build up play from Shane Stroud 
and Tyrell Ellick. A minute later Oscar Thorpe 
(Harts) struck the foot of the post following 
sustained pressure in the box. Harts had pulled 
themselves back into the game. It was that 
close - and then it slipped away again.
Who else, but Jamie Thomas. Playing off the 
shoulder of the last defender, Thomas was alert 
and on to another through ball, fi nishing with a 
clever dink over the advancing O’Bey, to put 
Wirebirds 5-3 up.  Jamie then turned provider 
once again for strike partner Ricardo Williams 
who registered his second goal and number 6 
for Wirebirds. 
For me, at least, the 
other signifi cant mo-
ment of the match 
came on 86 min-
utes. About 6 or 7 
years ago, on Fran-
cis Plain to photo-
graph a youth games 
event, I was capti-
vated by a young 
boy playing football 
with a poise and 
ability that belied 
his years. It was a 
real privilege then to 
fi nd I was reporting 
on this same young 
boy making his se-
nior debut, turning 
out for Harts on Sat-
urday. After adjust-
ing to the physical 
aspect of the game 
in the fi rst half, 
young Shane Stroud 
settled well. His vi-
sion and accuracy of 
passing was quietly 
fi rst-rate, and touch 
on the ball very as-
sured. Then, 4 min-
utes from time, from 
about 22 yards out, 
with a languid yet 
precise swing of the 
right boot, he curled 

a fi rst time strike high into the top left corner 
of the goal to give a fi nal 6-4 scoreline. Stroud 
is a promising talent and clearly one to watch 
for the future.
The win moves Wirebirds up into fourth place. 
“Jamie did really well today,” said team mate 
Ricardo Williams afterwards, “he blew me 
away.”
“I enjoyed the game,” said Jamie, “one of my 
best so far. It was my fi rst hat trick today. I 
have to say my fi rst goal was the best one, the 
header, because I hadn’t scored a header for a 
long time. I just put my head to it and it went 
in, so that was quite lucky. To beat the Harts 
6-4 is brilliant.”
“Brilliant, just brilliant,” said Wayne Crowie 
when asked what it was like to play in the team 
with such young talent. “Makes me feel old, 
but there goes it I suppose. These young boys, 
if they stick together, they will go a long way.”

Wirebirds star striker Jamie Thomas picks this 
weeks Dream Team.

Goalkeeper: Damien O’Bey (Harts)
Defenders: Brain Sim, Shane Clifford, Luke 
Johnson, (Rovers) Lee Yon (Bellboys)
Midfi eld: Mark Beard, (Rovers) Anthony 
Thomas, (Bellboys) Wayne Crowie, (Wire-
birds) Ricardo Herne, (Fugees)
Strikers: Mike-e Williams, (Harts) Ross 
O’Dean (Rovers)

Rico Williams (Harts) lines up a shot 

... continued from back page
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Darrin Henry SHBC

HARTS BROKEN BY 
WIREBIRDS

continued on page  ...

Jamie Thomas (Wirebirds) Deon Maggott (Harts)

Two and a half months ago, on Sunday 
20 May, Wirebirds were hammered 8-0 
by Harts. Last Saturday, 4 August, Wire-
birds fi nally exacted revenge, beating 
the blues convincingly by 6 goals to 4.
Jamie Thomas stamped his mark all over this match, scoring 3 and set-
ting up 2 of the other goals. In fact the whole of the Wirebirds team were 
up for this one, with outstanding performances across the park. 
Wirebirds had already drawn saves from the Harts keeper and signalled 
their intent, even before the 8th minute when Wayne Crowie’s determi-
nation saw him win the ball in the box and send a delightful chip across 

the 6 yard line, which Jamie rose to meet with a precise fl ick of the head, 
beating Damien O’Bey in the Harts goal. It really was a well taken goal.
Just 2 minutes later it was 2-0. Jamie was through on goal again as Harts 
played a high defensive line. He had a long way to run, chased by Harts 
defenders, but the fi nish was measured; as cool as you like, into the top 
right corner.
It was strange to see a Harts team being dominated so mercilessly: War-
ren Thomas, Leroy Fowler and Dane Leo ran the midfi eld for the fi rst 
half, driven on by the experienced leadership of Wayne Crowie and 
Alistair Buckley. 
With 21 minutes on the clock, Ryan George fi red in a long range shot for 
Harts, which almost caught out Wirebirds keeper Kurt Bennett, taking a 
nasty bobble off the turf and nearly went in over his head, but for some 
quick refl exes.
At the half hour mark Buckley blasted in goal number 3. Harts failed to 
clear a corner which eventually fell to Buckley who made no mistake 


